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Letter of Transmittal 

TREXTON, X'. J., Jansrary 19, 191 j. 

How. James F. Fielder, Govcrnor n ~ z d  ex officio President of fb?c 

- Board of Mn~lagers of fhe Gtological S ~ r w e ~ :  

SIR-I have the honor to submit my administrative report 

summarizing the work of the Geological Survey for the year 

1914. This report is made in accordance with Clhapter 46 of 

the Laws of 1910. The manuscript of several reports setting 

forth the results of the scientific work of the Survey are nearly 

completed and their publication will be requested in the near 

future. 
Respectftllly submitted, 

HENRY B. K W ~ ~ E L .  

State Geologist. 
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Administrative Report 

HENRY 3. I C ~ ~ M E L ,  STATE GEOLOGIST. 

Administration. 
Scope of report. 
Or~anization. 
Publications. 
Distribution. 
Library. 
Seed of more room. 
Expenditures. 

Topography and Engineering. 
Bench marks. 
Re% ision of maps. 
Shark River Improvement. 

Progress of A-ork. 
Geelopy. 

Geologic map. 
Summary of the geology of Nerv Jersey. 
lrlineral production. 
Underground waters. 
3I!neralogical investigation. 
Raritan folio of geologic atlas of Xew Jersey. 
Relations of the Kittatinny limestone. 

General statement. 
Subdivisions in Pennsyl%.ania. 
Subrlivi?ions in the Pl~illipshurg rcgion. 

Tomsto\vn limestone. 
,\llentolvn limestone. 
Ecckmanteivn limestone. 

Jacksonbury limestone--a nCM ccmcnt rock locality. 
Cl~emical laboratory. 

General statement. 
Testing road material. 
Tcsting coal. 
Preparntion of specifmtions. 
Insptction of equipment. 
Plling records. 
Lack of room. 

Soil Survey. 
.\rca surveyed. 
PLI~POFC of the soil surycy. 
hlethods of work. 
Color. 
Texture. 
Structure. 
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Drainage. 
LTarked chcmical or mineralogical features. 
Soil series and types. 
Soil mapping. 
Soils of the Camden area. 

+4rcl i~oIo~y.  
Area surveyed. 
Principal districts. 
Village sites. 
Rock shcItcrs. 
Burial places. 
Trails. 
Raw material. 

Publications. 

Scope of Report.-This -4nnual Report of the State Geolo~ist 
covers merely the aclministrati~e I\-or!< of the Surl-ej-, and does 
not clisctlss, except in outline, the scienyific n-ork of the depart- 
ment. The resuIts of this \\-ork are pul~lished froin time to time 
as maps, ltllletins, and final reports, which can be obtained upon 
application to the State Geologist. 

0~ga~zkatiorz.-The organization of the departn~eizt has not 
beell changed, The general oversight and direction of the n-orlc 
is vested in an unpaid Board of >Tanagers appointed the 
Governor. The State Geologist, in \hose  hands is the immediate 
control of the department, is appointed by the Board, and 1-lolds 
office a t  their pleasure. The worlr of the depxrtment, and that 
of the Forest Commission, of which Ire is ex oficio the executive 
officer, demand and receive his entire attention. 

At the last session of the Legislature a hill was introduced, 
but was not passed, which proposed to establish a department of 
conservation, in which were to  ke merged a number of existing 
departments, among them the Geological Survey. The chiet 
objection to the proposed consolidaticn mas that it included 
departments which had nothing in coinmon, and it did not clearly 
establish the principle that the technical and scientific bureaus of 
the State sflouId be under the charge of experts trained in their 
respective professions. 

KO one can take exception to the broad proposition that the 
State departments shotlld be organized on a basis of efficient 
management and economical expenditure. Jn the application of 
this principle to the GeoIogical Suri-e!-, it shouId he recognized 
that the organization of the Survey has always been along lines 
advocated by the Economy and Efficiency Commission, namely. 
a non-partisan hoard of public-spirited men, serving ~ ~ i t l l o u t  
compensation, 11 ho exercise genera1 direction and determine the 
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broad lines of palicy. and a geologist as the active head, with a 
corps of trained assistants, to direct the technical, work and carry 
out the details. The  State Geologist: is held responsible for the 
entire conduct of the S~lrvej- under the plans acloptecl b -  the 
Board, ancl this responsibility is made real b~ the fact that he is 
appoiilted by the Boartl and holcIs office at their pleasure. Tenure 
of office under these conditions is given the security which i s  
necessary in a position where personal knon-ledge of the resources 
of the State is essential to effective work. Tllls is proven by the 
fact that since 1864, when the Survey was established, there have 
been ,but three incumbents of the office. Frequent changes in the 
personnel of a scientific bureau are destrccti~-e to continuity of 
~vork, ancl extravagant in the resultant loss of knowledge and ex- 
perience. S o  file of p~~bIislrecl reports, holr-el-er voluminous, no 
system of recorcls, howeyer detailed, can entirely supersede the 
persona1 knowledge and experience of a trained worker. The  
Board ot' Managers of the Sun-ey is appintecl 1):- the Governor 
cu~d confirmecl by tlie Senate. Each congressional district is 
reyrese~lterl and a number are appointed fro111 the State at large. 
Politics ha\-e ne-\-er entered in an?- way into any of the discus- 
sions or business of the Board. The total expenses of the Eoarcl 
have probably never exceeded $100 per annum, and have usually 
been less. 

Although called a Geological Survey, the work of the depart- 
ment has irom the beginning been broader than the name implies. 
111 many respects it has been a department of natural resources 
and of engineering. Repeatedly, of its on-n initiatil-e. or in 
response to comrnancls of the Legislature, investigations ha\-e 
been undertaken and reports have been made on subjects more 
or less renlored from geology. The surve!-s which resulted in 
the p~lblication of an accurate topographic map of the State; the 
investigations of the forest resources and of the losses caused 
by forest fires, which resulted in the establishment of the present 
Forest Park Reservation Commission ; the plans for the reclama- 
tion or' the Hackensack and Newark tide-meadows, which have 
largely clirected attention to the in~prorement: of these waste 
lands so close to large centers of population : the surreFs for the 
inland waterway from Ray Head to Cape Ma!., for the carrying 
out of which project the Legislature created a separate depart- 
ment; the testing of road materials for the State Road Depart- 
ment; the analxsis of coal for different State institutions; the 
carrying out of a soil surrey, in co-operation with the State 
Agric~lltural Experiment Station and the Lnited Stares Bureau 
of Soils. in which the different types of soi!s are carefully mapped 
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and analyzed: all these are Imt a few of the lines not strict]>- 
geologic in ~vhich the Geological Survey has for~i-arded the in- 
terests of the State. Eut wbiIe it has been engaged in these out- 
sicle matters, work along strict1~- geologic lines has not been 
~~eglecterl. I n  the earlier days of the Surre?-, vihen the green- 
sa~ld  111arls of south Jersey and the iron ores of north Jersey 
\yere of great inlportance and were actively mined at many 
points, the Surl-ey reports carried information of inestimabIe 
value to those industries, and ~vithin recent years the demand for 
information regarding our active iron mines, as tr7ell as the pss i -  
bilities of these ore reserves, has necessitated the pulAicatioil of a 
mol-e comprehensive report up011 the iron industry o f  the State, 
The clay r e p r t  of 1878, which set the mark for similar publica- 
tions anrorlg state surveys, was supplenlented by a report on the 
clays and clay industry, puMished in 1904, in whiclr the geology 
of the cIay deposits and the technical p11a.ses of the industry were 
treated at length, and a valuable contrib~~tion made to  our knowl- 
edge of our refractor! clays. Investigations of the water supply 
a~lt l  water resources of t11e State were b e y  a t  an early date, and 
a ~+ol~~minous  report issued dealing u-sth the run-off of our 
streams, the  areas ot' the catchment basins. tlie value of the water- 
powers, and the Fources of public water supplies. In this report 
an effort was il~atle to analyze t h e  laws 13-11icl-r govern stream flow, 
ancl to ded~~clce formulx hy ~ v h i c l ~  #the flow of the K e ~ v  Jersey 
streams may 1~e ccinp~rted fro111 the rainfaI1. It is interesting to 
note that althougl=l1 tlais rnetl~orl of proceclure and these formulze, 
pub1 islred twenty !-ears ago, have not receirred in some ql~arters 
in this country the \vide acceptance wl~ich is their due, they have 
recentl!- Ireen commended in high terms by one of the foremost 
English erlverts in 11)-draulic enmineering. .?  But it is not possibsle 
to enumerate lsere all tlle activrtles of the Survey, or the various 
inr-e~ti~ations 1~11idl it has undertaken. Emphasis must be placed, 
ho\\-el-er, upon tlle fact that the Geolcgical S~lrvey under its 
precent organization lias for half a century served the people of 
the State economically, and it  is klie-rrecl efficiently. 

IYith the Forest Park Reservation Commission coijpemtion 
has been close alld intimate, since by law the State Geolo~ist 
is a menher ancl tl-re Esecutir-e Officer of  that commission. 
Hence, in the work of these two boards there has certainly ken 
1 7 0  duplicatio~i of 13-ork, and no uilnccessary multiplication of paid 
officials. 

I t  is not ea5y to see 110117 a great saving can Ix effected by the 
abolition of a Board which costs the State less than SEW per 
!-ear, if t l ~ e  ~ v o r k  done by the scientific workers under illat Board 
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is to he continued. But if the interests of the State, or political 
espetliency. appear to (Iemancl that the Geological Surrey be 
consolirlaterl with the Forest Cor-~~n~ission and other ha r r l s  deal- 
ing with the na.tnral resources of the State, it is to be hoped that 
i t  will not be clone in such a way as to iml>ly that the Managers 
of the Surve~.  have been "nnprofitahle ser-iants", or to c!estroy 
or  climinish the effective scientific organization of the department. 
. During the ymr the follo~t-ing appointments to the Board of 

Managers \\-ere n ~ a d e  11y the Go~ernor : -4. -4. \Yoocll~ull, Prince- 
ton, I I e m k r  at Large, Reappointed : Frank Vanrlerpoel, Orange, 
I1IanSer at  Large. Reappointecl: E. H. Dutcher, East Orange, 
I S  District, Rez.ppinter1; Stephen R. Applegate. Toms River, 
III District. in place of Renry  S. IVashingtou, 1~11ose term hat1 
expired and \rho hacl renlovecl from the State. 

Tlle Boartl lost hy cleat11 Da~icl E. Tits:~orth, Plainfielrl, ant1 
Harrison '\:an Duyne, Se\x~ark, both Mwn'wrs at Large. 

The follo~ving changes on the Surrey staff must be recorded: 
Henry Jetlnings. assistant in tlle soil surrey, resigned in F e h  
suary to accept a positio~l as county agric~ilttlral adviser in Ver- 
mont, ant1 in Julr was succeeded by C. C. Engle, formerly con- 
nected with the $,oil survey in Sen- York State: in Jtlile Miss 
Sara Cool+ nfas appointecl clerlc and stenogral~her in place of 
Miss Hen!-ietta L. ICsuse, transferred to the ofice of the State 
Tenement House Commission. During the !-em the Surl-ej- staff 
cotnl>risetl tlle f ~ ! l o ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  persons. those in the first group being 
enlployetl continuously : 

13enry B KiimrncI. State Geologist; 11. IV. T~vitchell, -4ssistant State 
Geologist : R. B. Gage. Chemist : Henry Jertnings. Assistant in Charge of  
Soil >lapping: C. C. En~fle, Assistant in Charge of Soil St\lapping: Henrietta 
L. Kruse, Clerk and Stenograplier : Sara Coeley, Clerk and Stenographer; 
]oh17 S. Clark, .4ssistnnt; R. 11'. II'ildblood, Stenographer and Laboratory 
-4s5istant. 

C. C. Verrneule. Topographer and Consulting Engineer; J. Volney Lewis, 
Professor of Geology. Rutgers College. Glologist : D, liT. Johnsolr. Professor 
of Physical Geography. Columbia Uni~ersity.  Geogr~pher  ; Max Schrabfsch, 
.\csistnnt, .Xrchxologicnl Surrey;  John G. Banmarin, Janitor a t  Lalmratory. 

111 addition to the above, one o r  more clerks of the U. S. 
Geological Surve!. a t  I\-ashington, D. C.. renclerecl some service, 
ancI se1-era1 of Mr. JTermeule's assistants were employed, either 
in :he office or in the field, on the revision of topograpllic maps 
and inspection work at Shark River Inlet. 

Prcb1icnfio~zs.-Publications during the year were as foUows : 

Bulletin r n .  Xdrninistrati~e Report of the State Geologist for 1973, by 
Henry B. Kiimmel, and Including a paper on Recent Storm Effects on the  
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Northern Xew Jersey Slloreline and their Supposed Relation to Coastal 
Sz~l)side~~cc. Ily Douglas 'rll. Johiison and Warren S. Stnith. 

Sex17 editions of - 4 t h ~  sheets Sos, 21, z;, zg. 37, scale I mile=[ inch; 
Newark and Xew I3rtlnswick. 2,030 feet=[ ~nch.  

Raritan folio. Geologic -4tIas of Xe\v Jersey (prepared and published in 
co-operation rvith the U. S. GeologicaI S u r ~ e y ) .  

Geologic Map of l i e w  Jersey, scaIe 4 miles=r inch. 

The tests f2r t l ~ e e  other bulletins irere co~npleted dr~ring the 
year, and their publication autl~orized :he State Printing Board 
early i11 the summer. One of these 11-as a report by Mr. Schra- 
bisch descrilsi~lg the rock shelters of Susses County once inlzabited 
by the almrigines. The field work on ~ ~ h i c l ~  this report 11-as based 
~ v a s  done during the summer of 1913. Another is a summary 
description of the geologic forrnations of Sen- Jerse!-! an outline 
of the geologic 1zistor)- of the State, and a conrlensecl statement of 
the mineral resources with reference to the different seaorts in 
,which tlreir fuII clescriptions may be found. This bullitin was 
prepared to accompany the geologic map of the State issued in 
tlre earl!- part of the year, ant1 its prompt pt~l~lication is estremely 
clesirable. The third dealt TT-it11 t l~e  mineral prodtlction during 
19'3: 

J? lst~ibllf  iort.-The demand for maps of the Survey 11-as some- 
what less than for  tlie wars immediately preceding: 

Sheets Sold. 
1912. 1913. 1914 

Maps on scale of r mile per inch. ....................... 171s 1422 141.3 

Maps on scale of n,oog feet per inch, .................... 16jS 1809 1585 
........................................ Geologic folios, 69 60 IOX 

State Gcologic map, ....................................... .... a53 

The rlemancl fcr the reports of the s~1r1-e~  was a large one. 
The total ~iutliher sent OLIC was f q u ,  of 11-11ich over ~ o o o  were 
reports antedating ~ g q ,  solme of t11m issued man!- Fears ago. 
A nunllxr of the 111ost valual~le of the reports, as that on "Clays 
ancl the Clay Industr!-", and the one on "P1z::sicaI Geography", 
are no loilg-er ai-ailal~le for free distribution, the few remaining 
copies being held, urlcler the rules of the Boarcl, for sale at cost. 
A iist of all the reports heretofore publ~slred, with those still it1 
stoclc, accon~lpanies this report. 

Librfiry.-.4ccessions to the Sun-ey lj bsary, both by gift, ex- 
change and pr~rchase, continue. The Ieact used portion of the 
library has been deposited in the 1 i b r a ~ -  of Rutgers College a t  
Yet=,- Rrunsn-ick, where it is really inore accessil~le than 1vlien 
packed av*ay in boses in the vaults of the State House. 

-7-eed of llzorc room.-In colnmon xl-ith man!; other depart-- 
ments, the ~r-ork of the Survey is in some respects hampered by 
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inadequate accommotlations. This is most nlarked in the case 
oi  the Iaboratory, where increased ~ o r k  clue to the necessity of 
testing all road ntaterials is rapidly approaching, if  it has not al- 
ready exceeded, tbe limits of the space available. :Is stated in 
last year's report, it is necessarJ- for one assistant to work in Sew 
Bcmsn-ick at the State Experiment Statioil 011-hg to lack of 
room1 in the Suri-ey offices a t  Trenton: The  A-'ssistant State 
Geologist is co~llpellecl to 11a1-e his desk in the office of the Curator 
of the State Museum. The loss of efficiency dce to inadequate 
facilities is considerable. -4 1aborator~- with the necessary offices, 
weighing. testing. and store rooms, is the greatest need, and 
should be prol-idecl as soon as possible, patticularly as the Su'rvey 
is a tenant in its present quarters (the seconcl stol-y of a building 
originally built as a stable and now ~usecl as a garage) only by 
the co~lrteq- of a ptablic-spirited citizen of the State. 

Experaditt~rcs.-The expencliture; of the Sur.\-ey for the fiscal 
year ending October 31 were as follows: 

Credit. 
RepiIar Appropriation, ............................................. $16, joo oo 
Supplemental .\pproprfation, ............................................ 1,000 oo 
Testing Road 3Iatcr~al ~ippropriation, .................................. j ,ooo DO 
: \rcI~~olo~ical  Survey Appropriation, .................................... j o o  00 

Expendittires-Expenses of Coard of M a n a ~ r s ,  $8.0.33; Salaries, Clerical force, 
S2.247.89; Salaries, Scientific force. $13 ,  jzg.S1: ' I ' r a r e l ~ n ~  eupenses. S1.36g pr : ORicc 
furniture, $96.45; Office supplrea. $307.61; Laboratory equipment, $380.6~; Laboratory 
supplies, S63X41: Otl~er  sc1enti;ic apparatus, Sp .61 ;  Libmry, $63.60;  Postage, S48j.59: 
Esr~ress and freiglit. TS:.63 : Tclcphone and tclcf-raph, $131.23 ; Engraving and printing 
maus, S2,jjo.bj:  Sontlries. S 1 6 . d ;  Uncxpenderi balance, S r , o ~ o . f j ;  Total, Sz3,ooo.oo. 

Ealaiice on hand Sovemhcr 1st. 1g13 ,  ........................... $67 oo 
Rcceipts from -ales of rmps and reports, ......................... 876 gz  
Receiptr for  serrices in obtaininr marl, ......................... 2 oo 
I)jshursemenls-Pad State Trcawrer, ................................. $893 77 

Ealance on llanrl C)ctohcr 3 1 ,  1914,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74 1.5 -- 
$967 92 $967 9 1  

1Ir. C. C. I,-ermeule, as Consulting Engineer. has cont in~~ed to 
aclrise conce r~~ i i ig  the topogl-aphic and engineering ~%-ork of the 
S u r ~ e y .  IIcssrs. Staars, L n f b u r r o ~ ~ ,  ancl others of his assistants 
have heen engaged 011 State ~ ~ - o r k ,  ancl cl~lring such times have 
been paid by dle State. 

Re~lcl! .Ilcrrl:s.-Owing to the necessit!- of spending a large 
part o i  tlie appr~priation in re\-isinu and printing new editions 

%. 
of tlie several sheets of the topographic atlas, it was impossible to 
set aside any fund.;, for resetting old bench marks tIlrot~ghout the 
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State or for  estabiishing n e w  ones. In  man>- of the cou~ities new 
lines of esact levels :l?ould I:e run anrl acltlitional bench 113arlis 
estalAished, since inany of those set in 1883-1888 during tlze 
progress of the tcpogralA~ic survey have bee11 obliterated in the 
natural course o f  improvements ancl a1:erations. Some work 
of this cllaracter \\.as done in 19 12-1913 in the norther11 coun- 
ties, am! it is desirable that i t  be este~~ctecl to other parts of the 
State. 

Rcvisio;z of n1cps.-It is the policy of the departi-uent to revise 
and b r i n ~  to clate the tolmgl-apliic atlas zrl-renever the need. for 
new editions of  its various parts gives opport~~nity,  and changes 
in culture render it necessary. In ptlrsuance of this policy, sheets 
21 and 27 were brought: up to date in the ~ ic in i ty  of the !arger 
towns I ~ u t  the entire area n-as not traversecl: sheet ag. covlznng 
the greater part of 3Zonmouth County, was more extensively 
rc\-isetl, particularl!- along t11e coast: esteusire I-erision of botlr 
the Sewarl.: atid Hac1;ensack sheets was neecIed, and this work, 
co~~lme~lced in the preceding Teat, was carried to completjon in 
the field. ivhile in the &ce the necessar!. cIrawings ivere pre- 
pared for the engraver. The  new eQition of the Sewark sheet 
n-as printed during the year. I~u t  the p~11lAication of the Hacken- 
sack sheet w a s  tlelayed until earl!- in Norember : the Sen- Bruns- 
wick sheet was a l ~ o  rerisecl and a nen- edclition pul~lishecl. Just 
before the en3 of the veal. work was cotnme~~cecl on the Chester 
sheet, some parts of this neecling estensii-e revision. 

Progress cf ~iro~k.-The construction of reinforced concrete 
jetties at SIlarlc River to fis t h e  position of the inlet and prevent 
it meandering, has progressed slon-ly I N I ~  ~ ~ i t h o u t  long-continued 
intel.ruption, althcugh severe winter s t o ~ l ~ ~ s  l~in~dered the con- 
tractor greatly, anc! an ecluil>metlt which was not adequate at  
first prevented the cc~npletion of the work within the time limits. 
The task of sinking the 11ea~~- concrete piles, some of 11-hicE1 are 
28 feet in Iengll and which ~veigh aver 4% tons apiece, proved 
mucli more dificult than had been anticipated. particularly since 
a thick bed of tough marly clay n-as e~lcountered in 11-hich the 
hydraulic jets made slo~v progress. 

In February the Bay Dredging and Contracting Company re- 
quested permission of the Board of Managers of the Survey to 
sul~lct to the New York and Panama Canal Wrecking Company 
that part of their contract relating to the driving of piles. on the 
ground that the latter company had an equipment particularly 
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designe(b to place piles of this character, and that I>y means of a 
l~or ing  device tl-.e diffi,culty rnet with hecause of the clay co~lllld 
be rearlily overcome. A t  a special meeting held January 30, 
1914, the Board of llanzgers adopteJ a resolution permittjng 
this t u  be clone in accordance with the original sontract 
specifications. 

r?llthough it  had bee11 anticipated that the sub-contractor would 
instal1 his plant a: once, the severe weather conditions ~vhich pre- 
vailed during the latter part of the winter caused great delay 
and he was not alAe to get his scows ancls machinery on the work 
1111tiT A41~ril 4. The time from this date until May 20 was spent 
in setting machinery on the scows, btlildi~ig derricks and in- 
qtalling the cutter, and May 20 be began reinoving the old piles 
of a 11-0oden l ~ ~ ~ l k l ~ e a c l  xvl~ich interfered wit11 d r i ~ i n g  the concrete 
piles. Yearly three weeks were spent in this \cork and it was 
June I r hefore he comtllenced to sink new piles. During the 
nes t  five weeks only 47 piles were sunk. The  cutter, fro17 ~vhich 
so : ~ I L I C ~  \\-as especterl, provecl to he undependable since its cutting 
l-ilarles were frequently broken by striking ~orne buried obstruc- 
tions in the clay. Finally, on July 18. from sollle unknown 
cause, the scows helonginx to the sttb-contractor sank in the 
inlet and all 1r7ork was of necessit:. stopped until they could be 
raised. This constrmerl over two weeks and it was August 3 
before they mere afloat again. _Apparently, t l ~ e  suh-contractor 
was then in financial difficulties for no  further work was 3011e 
by him. 

The  Bay Dredging and Contractins Conipany had continued 
to set piles until M a y  20,  when the sull-contractor's plant w a s  
suplmsecl to be in sllape to take over this 11-ork, and up to that 
time had succeeded in ppttiilg in 246 of the total of 1356 piles 
required. As the subcontract covered only the settjng of piles, 
the Bay Dredr:ng and Contracting Company continued with 
otlier pl~ases of the work, chiefly the man~fac ture  of additional 
piles. 

On July 31. the Committee of th'e Bloatd in charge of the work 
notified the Bay Dredging and Contracting Company that a 
meeting of the r~fiole Board had been called for August IO to 
consider whether the bonding c o m p n y  should not be caIled upon 
to  complete the TI-ork. and that their action at that time rvould 
be cletermined in large measure by the actions of the Bay Dredg- 
ina and Contracting Company in the illmediate future. The 
Board of Rlanacers met .4up1st ro at  Belmar, and, after in- 
specting the progress of the n-ork. directed the State Geologist 
to notiiy the contractor that unless I)! Septetnber IQ such p r o p  
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ress I\-as il~acle ill the sinl<ing of piles as to rellcler probable the 
con~pletion of the  contract ~vithin a reasonable periocl, the bond- 
ing- conlpany 1.ou1cI be notified n-itb0tr.t further ~varning to take 
eyer and con~plete the contract. The Boarcl also directed that 
a sinlilar notice be sent to the bondsman. 

On September 10 the Coin~l~it tec of the Board in charge of 
the work found that the contractor had cmnpleted his plant and 
false IT-ork and was then driring piles at such a rate as to war- 
rant his being permitted to continue the 11-ork so long- as such 
progress was maintainecl. Since that date the work has pro- 
gressed steaclily ancl at an increasingl~t rapid rate. During Octo- 
ber more piles u-ere set than during any previous month, and 
reports for the first two weeks of November sho~v that 70 per 
cent. as Inany piles were set as during the entire inonth od 
October. This result was achier-ecl in spite of the fact that the 
work hacl reached such a stage that'higll tides or heavy surf 
compelled its temporary stoppage. At the close of the fiscal year, 
Octokr 31, the work done was as follo~vs : 

Piles manufactured, 1280, 91  per cent.: Piles set, 383, 28 per cent.; Caps and bfams, 
1.783 cu. ft . ,  g per ccnt.; Rernov~ng old pifes, 61, 61 per cent. 

In Septeliaber. ;lie Engineer in Charge recomme~~derl certain 
changes in construction. Since these changes are such ,ts to  
increase greatly the strength and stability of the jetty, ancl since 
the atlditional ccsr does not e l ~ e e d  the rnespended part of the 
appropriatioil, they were approved and ordered made. 

The  oversight of the ~ v o r k  at Shark Rirer is rested in a com- 
mittee appointecl 1;y the Board. This cot~llnittee originally con- 
sisted of llessrs.  Van Du>-ne. IIeeks and .Appleby, the first named 
bei i~g chairman. On Mr. Vannuyne's death in ;\fay, Mr. Meeks 
was appointed chzil-man, and Mr. ~ i l 3 ~ ~  chosen as the third 
member. 

GEOLOGY. 

Geologic ii!~lp.--Ii~ illarch the depart~netlr issuer1 a new gm1ogic 
m a l ~  of the State, corl~piletl f roll11 published geologic fo!ios and 
~ i l a ~ ? ~ ~ c r i p t :  data 11:- Prof. J. Volne!; Lewis and the State Geologist. 
The  r;cale (ahout 4 iliiles to an ir.cl~) is sttficientl!- I a r ~ e  to 
permit a great amount o f  detail, while the size of the sheet (2  
feet by 4 feet) is not so large as to  be unn-ielJ!~. The cornpila- 
tioil of the clat;, the preparation of copy, the engraving of a new 
11ase map ancl the preparation of the color plates toolc a long time, 
hut tlre escellence of the product. artistic, cartographic and scitn- 
tific, n-arranted this care ancl attention. Tlze map sho~vs in colors 
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the location of the different varieties of  rock, clay, sand. ~.tc . ,  
~vitllin the State, and the different periods cnf geologic history t o  
which they be1or.g and during which t h q  were forrnecl. By 
means of 18 colors and various patterns cf clots and lines, 57 
different rock fornations are distinctly represented and their 
lovlation shown. Similar patterns of like colors are printecl on 
the margin of the map and under each is the name of the forma- 
tion and a brief cl~scription of its lithologic character. Zdentifica- 
tion of the colors and patterns of the map with those printecl in 
the margin is aided by letter sq-mbols printed on each, these syxn- 
h l s  being commonly made up of the initiasI letter of the geologic 
period and the initial letter of the name of the farmation. On 
the margill the clescriptive legend and color patterns are arranged 
in general in the order of age, those of the younger rocks being 
placed at the top. It is therefore possible to determine by a study 
of the map and iegend not only the geographic distribution of 
the va.rious rock formations, btlt also their lithologic character, 
their relative age, and the economic prmlt~cts for which each is 
valuable. 

At the bot ton  of the map are several cr3ss-sections, showing 
the rock structure beneath the surface. That is, they rgresent  
the slants and folds of the rock layers as they would appear if 
me could view them in the walls of a deep canal cut from I jo to 
1 x 0  feet helorrr sea l e d  across the State along certain lines 
representecl on tE.e map. In makina these cross-sections it mas, 
of course, impossible to take into account every minor foId and 
k n d ,  many of ~r-hich are unknown, h~t  the cross-sections ac- 
curately represen t the major strtlctures as interpreted after  a 
careEul sttlrly of all surface outcrop< of the rock, supplemented 
by the evidence of mines ancl deep 11-ell horings: 

The  new map i:: a distinct advance, both ar t~s t ic  and, scientific, 
over the earlier geologic maps of the State, the last of which was 
issued in 1888. The  advance in ~eologic  knoll-ledge: during the 
q~~a r t e r  of a century i3 indicated by the increase in the number 
of rock formations shown-from 24 on the old map to j 7  on 
the new. This has necessitated many changes in the geologic 
names for~nesly nsecl and the atlclition of new ones. 

Teachers ancl s~ndents  of geology in colleges ancI teachers of 
geography in norjnal ant1 high sclroels will find this map of  rea at 
eclucational value. Those interestetl in the rle\-elopment of our 
mines, the o p e n i ~ g  oi  quassie?. the digging of clay, nnd the 
search for unrlergrounr! n-aters wjli wish to consult it frequently, 
ancl the intelligent man in ever!- line of occupation will find it 
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liellrful to a better unclerstanding of the natural resources o f  the 
State. 

Sunz~rrnry of fhc geology of ,Ycat Jc;.s22:.--I1: the earlv part of 
the year Professor Lewis anri the State Geologist coml;eted tlle 
mariuscrjpt of a bulletin descril~ing the geologic forinatioil of 
Yen- Jersey, a~lrl gi~inc a summar?- of tIie geologic history of the 
Statc. Since t l ~ i  s bulletin descl-ibes the f orlnations at much 
greater leligtIz than was possible in the legend on the geologic 
ilia?. it will 11e of great assistance to the I~erter ~~~lclerstai idi~lg of 
that Ilia]>. T h e  bulletin \\-ill also he of  assistance to teachers, 
students. and others who wish a short ancl cornprel~etlsi-\-e ac- 
co~ui~t  of tlie xegeolo~ of the State. ,I series o f  references to 
1iiol-e technical papers n-ill p i n t  the way for those who desire 
further iliformatjcn. 

J4irlrrrrl prod~rcliou.-The statistics regartling the n1i11eraI pro- 
dt~ction of tlle Stare for 1913 a-ere collected early in tlic year in 
co-operation \\-it11 the  U. S. Geological Survey, this rrork k i n g  
in direct charge of Dr. 34. TI'. Twitchell. ;lssistaut State Geolo- 
gist. His relm-t nl: this work iq in part 2.5 fo1lon.s : 

.'L :Imong the piaccs visiterl u-ere the zinc mines of Franklin 
Furnace an tl near Ogdensl~urg, iron mines near 11-harton and 
at Osford Furnace, cement plants and quarries near A%lpl~a and 
Ne\\. Village, slate quarrj- near Sewton, limestone quarries and 
kilns near Carpe~ltesjville, .\nrlover, Clinton, _Innandale, Hack- 
ettstoa-ti. StewartsviIle and Franlclin Furnace, serpentine quarry 
and grinding mill near Phillipshurg, trap roclc quarries and 
crushing plants near JLamhertl-ille and Pcnnington, sandstone 
quarries near TlTilburt1~a antl Stocl:ton, gneiss quarry near Mt. 
Arlington, several at Trenton, mar1 pits near Vincen- 
town, glass sand pits antl ~ ~ a s h e r i e s  at South Vineland, and a 
sanc! and gravel pit ancl tvashery at Cape May Point." A third 
phase of this work mas the preparation of the Bulletin of the 
Surrey on "The Ilineral Inclustry of New Jersey for  rgq",  
which, though finished as early in August as last year and at once 
placed in the printer's hai~ds, has not yet been printed. 

Undcrgvoa~xd ~caters.--Dr. Tmitchell has also been engaged 
ou ~i-orlc connected with the underground waters of the State. 
This has involved 11-or-k upon the well records, h t h  in improving 
the data already on hand and in devising better nicthocls of 
ol) tainin~ new records, revisin?'and lxinging up to date the list 
of \\--ell drillers. making occasional visits to ohtain lye11 records 
of special importance. jntervien-s with cfficials anrl talks hefore 
meetings of citizecs of ton-11s consirleriilg putting in unrlerground 
supplies, numerous letters in reply to rcquests for information 
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regarding probable underground k t e r  ccnditions at specific 
localities (many of ~~l.-l.lfch im-olve s e ~ e r a l  hours' study before 
the answer can be given), and, finally, work upon the report on 
" ' J  he Ul;ilcrgro~intl 11-aters O F  Se-t r  Jersey". ivhic!~ he is pre- 
paring. 

ddincrobogicnl il~ct=rtigatio~zs.-During the fiscal year ending 
Octol~er 31, 1914. Professor Lewis spent such time as he hacl 
available in a furt!:er investigation of ~ a r i o u s  features of the trap 
rocks of the Sewark (Triassic) formation. -4 condensed state- 
ment of the principal results and conclusions arrived a t  in both 
of these lj~les oi ~ ~ o r k  is pul~lisl~ecl as a part o i  this report (11. 
4j ) -  I t  is espected that a fu?ler statement of his investigations 
a11c1 their results \:-iIl be made in a future Bulletin of the Survey. 

Rarituli folio of r h ~  geologic ntlas of A7e;r Jersqr.-In coy 
operation with the t-nitecl States Geologiczl Survey, the State 
Surl-ey is puMis11ing a geologic atlas of S e w  Jersey. This con- 
forms in plan to iile geologic atlas of the entire country which 
the Xational S t t r~ey,  either of itself or in co-operation 11-it11 the 
surreys of other states, is preparing. In this joint work the two 
organizations have shared, to a clegree which has 1-ariecl in dif- 
ferent regions, the expense of the field' investigations, and of the 
pre!k~ration of the manuscript for test  and maps. The expense 
of engraving, typesetting, and printing has been ,borne by the 
Sational organization, except that the State S~lrvey has paid 
the actual cost Icr  less) of gaper ancl pl-ess~~orl; of the special 
eclition preparecl for it. The  eclitions for the State and for the 
Lnitecl States SmreJ- are the same except for the covers and 
title pages. 

Five of t!lese folios have been issued to date, namely, the 
Passaic, Franklin Purnace, Camrlen-Philadelphia, Trenton, and 
Raritan. Each contains topographic, geologic and structure- 
section mapq of the area surveyed. and a descriptive text. Some 
folios haye also an economic-geolo~ map, and some a special 
sheet sho~r-ing the su6cial formations as clistinct from the under- 
lying rock furmntions. Nearly all are illustrated. The text is 
clesigec! to give a full clescription of the region surveyed. In  
each folio the introcluctory chapter sets forth the general geo- 
graphic and geobgic relations of the area in relation to the 
larger region of ~~i-hich it is a part, and give; also a summary of 
its ~ 0 1 0 ~ ~  histon-. Then follo~v chapters headed "Topography", 
"Descriptive Geo!oryv', "Geologic History". and "Economic 
Geolop". Unde- "Topug-raphy" there are paragraphs describ- 
 in,^ the relief, drainage and culture. kinder "Descriptive 
Geology'' the character. relations, thickness, arld distribt~tion of 
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the different rock strata are t*ully descril~cl and their structure 
given. Here is set forth also the stlccessio~~ of events in the 
long course of earth history during ~chicl-~ the roclc strata were 
formed. In  ~ ~ ~ o s t  regions these events have involved great 
ci!airgcs of  geogra;;hy a!~d topograplly. Many of the sedimentary 
rccics non- exposed to view n-ere for~neil beneatlz the sea. Sttb- 
secluently they were raised above sea level, perhaps forming high 
p'latea~~s; in sonle iilsta~~ces they have k e n  tilted or iolded to 
make great mountain ranges of rrhich only the roots now re- 
main, the  uppel- portisils haring been rerno-ied by the unending 
attack of the agents of weathering and erosion. -4 careful study 
of the rock strata de~llonstrates that not infrequently after pro- 
longed erosion and perhapa the removal of hundreds, or even 
thousands of feet of strata, tlie land has been clepressed and 
corerecl again by the sea, with the result that new formations 
have heen laic1 clcn-11 upon the erodecl edges of the older. So 
long has been the Iapse of geoloaic time that in same regions not 
only has this happened once, but several times, and the geologic 
histon- as recoi-c!ed by the sedii~ients formed is incomplete, In  
tlie geologic fslics, ~ lnder  the head of "Geologic History", all 
of these changes are en11111eratecl in so far as they relate to the 
region under discussion. 

Fi-or11 the staiirlpoint of man!- I ~ ~ s i i ~ e s s  men, perl~zps the most 
valuable part of l l~ese folios is t l~c portion relating to the eco- 
nol~lic geolog!-. jcr u~irler this heading is given full information 
regarcling the mineral resotli+ces of the regiotl. These include 
the mines and ores, quarry products of all classes, sand, gravel, 
clay. soils, and water su!~q>lies-both surface and ~ulderground. 
The ternls under which the folios can he obtained are stated on 
Page 43. 

Gcl~eraI s t a t n ~ ~ c u  ?.-The name Kittatiriny Iililestene n-as given 
a numl3er of years ago to the great mass of l:!uisI~ and gray lime- 
stone ~ ~ h i c l l  iorlils several belts in ICittatit~ny Valley and u~ldeslies 
consitler-al~le pol-tlonr of the inter-Hi~hland 1-alleys of the South 
B r a ~ ~ c h  cf Raritau River. of Slusconetcong River, Pohatcong 
Creelc and ot!lers. The  thickness F E  these beds has never been 
determined c?ccuratel!- owing to a somen-hat coinlplicated struc- 
ture. but it approximates 3.000 feet. _4t the base of the limestone 
and betn-een it and the underlying pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks 
are a felt- feet of quartzite and arkose sandstone, which grade 
upward into calcareous shales and sandstone. Lower Cambrian 
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fossils have been found in these calcareous beds, hence the base 
of the overlying limestone has been assumed to be Lo~\-er Cam- 
brian or  later. U p p r  Cam,hian fossils have been for~nd at a few 
rvideIy separated localities in the rnidclle portion of the forma- 
tion, and a Beekinantown fauna in the upTer part. For these 
reasons the Kittatinn? limestone was for a n~tmher of years re- 
prdet l  as ranging in age from the Lo~ver Cambrian to the lower 
part of the Ordovician {Beekmanto~~n) .  Of recent years work 
in the acljoining states of New York and Pennsylvania has raised 
a question as to tbe correctness of this conclusion. 

SubdiviGo1t.r irr Pzrt~~s?ic~ar~ia.-In northeastern Pennsylvania, Miller and 
Wherry, working in the LeIligh Valley, have divided the Kittatinny limestone 
into three parts, a basal portion believed to be the correlative of the Toms- 
tor~n (Lon.er Cambrian) of southern Pennsyllrania, a middle portion called 
the Allcntorvn, and an rrpper part correlated mith the Beekmantown (Ordo- 
~rician) of  New Yorlc. The Ordovician aqe of the upper part has been well 
established by fossil evidence and harrnonkes with the determinations made 
in rgoo, in Ncm Jersey, although the thickness of beds referable t o  the 
Ordovician is rnucli greater than was then supposed. 

Sntbdirisab~rs is the Plriiis'psbtcrg regio,a.-During the past field season the 
writer spent such t ine  as could be spared from other duties in a detailed 
study of thc Kittatinny limestone in the ricinity of Phillipsbt~rg, N. J., and 
Easton, Pa., to determine whether the subdivisions established by Wherry 
and Miller could be carried across Delarvare Riser, and if so, to trace their 
limits. The results of  this work were on the whole satisfactory. The three 
divisions mere recog:lized and it was found possible to  map their borrndaries 
with approximate accnracq-, particularly along the Delaware and Eehigh 
rivers where numerous quarries, frequent railroad cats and the river bluffs 
gave excellent exposures. Away from the narrowly incised trenches of the 
rivers and their tributaries, rock exposures are often lacking for considerable 
distances, and the formation boundaries can be located only approximately. 

Tonrstoura 16mestwte.-Overlying the brrsal sandstone and quartzite 
(Hardyston) is a considerable thickness of blue and bluish-gray dolomitic 
limestone mith more or less yellowish and silvery shale, which is apparently 
to be correlated with the Tomstown limestone of southern Pennsylvania. 
The beds present two som~ewhat contrasted phases, one an extremely thick- 
bedded massive limestone, in which the stratification planes cannot every- 
where be readily determined; the  other, a thin-bedded limestone intercalated 
with layers of siIvery damourite shale, which ranges in thickness from thin 
films to  lagers several inches or even feet in thickness. The rock ~ a r i e s  in 

'color from dark blae-black to bluish and yellowish-gray. Mrich of it is 
crystalline but the crystals are usually so minntt that the texture is finely 
grannlar. I n  some layers they are too fine to  be distinguished with the naked 
eye. The preponderating occ~trrence of damourite shale a t  certain horizons, 
particularly in the lower portion of the formation, and its presence a s  thin 
films at all but a few horizons is the most strikinp; characteristic of these 
beds. So far as known, they are not fossiliferous. They are correlated with 
the Tomstown limestone of sorrthcrn Pennsylvania because of their strati- 
graphic and lithologic character. I f  this correlation is correct, they are 
Lower Cambrian in age. Their thickness has not 1-een deternained but it is 
probably sercral h~mclred fcet. 

AUelr focrvc l i~~resto~~e.-The middle portion of the Kittatinny limestone 
consists of beds of rnedil~m thickness areraging 6 to 18 inches. U'here shown 
in artificial exposures or those which are slightly weathered, the beds art 
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alternately light and dark in color. so that the formation can often be easily 
recognized even a t  a distance. On fresh surfaces the rock ranges in color 
from aImost black to  blue-gray and light-gray. It i s  uniformly dolomitic in 
cornpositton. 

Layers of quzrtz sandstone, usually less than 2 inclres in thickness but 
occnsionaIly thicker, occur at interca1s tlnoughsnt the formation, and indi- 
cate shallow water coliditions and proximity to  a land area f rom which 
clastic sediments were occasionally derived. Thin  films of shale, ripple 
marks, and cross-bedded structures are  aIso present and testify as to sliallow- 
water conditions. -kt some borizolls thin laminn of calcareous and siliceous 
silt alternate SO frequently as  to f a rm a so-called ribbon limestone. On 
exposed surfaces the ribbon structure is accentuated by the differentia1 
tveathering of the more soIubIe limestone larninz, A t  a few horizons the 
shale layers are liixhly carbonaceous, while a t  others the mineral damuurite 
is an abundant constituent. Layers of oijlite occur not infrequently, and a t  
some horizons a pisolitic structure has lleen observed. Beds of conglomerate 
composed of angular flat fragments of limestone inclosed in a calcareons or 
a siliceous matrix, which in some instances is cross-bedded, have been noted 
a t  several horizons. In all cases tlte fragments lie with their flat sides 
paralIe1 with the bedding planes. This type of conglomerate has been desig- 
nated edgewise  cor tg lo~~~erate ,  and was  probably formed by the breaking up 
and redeposition by shallow wave action of thinly bedded lime sediments. 
Along many of the bedding planes the rock on opposite sides interlocks in a 
manner suggesting the  srrture joints of a skull. 

Upper Cambrian trilobites were found in these beds near Carpentersville, 
by WelIerl in IW. i\luch more conspicuous, however, than these forms are 
many impressio~ls of coIonies of marine a l p ,  Cryptosoo~t prolifarwn and 
allied forms. Tliese consist of closely grown heads, each made up of minute 
plicated laminx with wavy cross-section and concentric Ilorizontal section. The  
smaller heads are an inch or less in diameter bnt increase with the accumula- 
tion of concentric layers and by coalescing wit.h adjacent heads until they 
attain a width of  2 or 3 feet, and in cross-section form arches, which make 
a series of dames on the surface of the layer. 
The presence of tIlc Cryptozoon heads. the frequent occurrence of  oijlite 

and edgewise congIomerate, the alternate light and dark banding, and the 
comparatively r~niform thickness of the beds are the chief characteristics 
which serve to  differentiate these beds from the Tomstown limestone below 
and the Beekmantewn beds above. 

The thickness of the ~ZlIentomn dipision has not as yet been accurateIy 
determined. Neither i t s  base nor its top has been recognized with certainty 
jn any expostrre. Tliere is some evidence, not as yet conclusive, that its top 
is a surface of erosion and that the overlying beds rest upon it non-com- 
formahly. Measurements of a portion of those beds made where repetition 
by folding or  farilting can probably be eliminated show thickness of 760 to 
1.12j feet with a possible maximum of z,# feet. 

Beakjtrasttow?t lir~rc+sfoste.-The Reekrnantorvn limestone is  a thin to  thick- 
hcddcd limestone, gray, light blue, a r  dark blue in color on fresh surfaces 
and generally weathering to  a lighter tone. I t  is frequently minutely crystal- 
Tine in texture and many beds are not unlilte the Allentown beds in general 
appearance, except that so far as observed in Nerv Jersey it is not character- 
ized by Cryptoz3on heads. The greater part of the formation so far as seen 
ill tliis State is dolomitic, but some beds relatively Iow in  magnesia and high 
in lime occur. These are of a darli-blue color, dense texture, in some Iaycrs 
minutely crystalIiue, and on weathered surf aces they are  usually a bluish-gray 
color. Irregular discontinuous fillns and thin layers of siliceous silt occur in 
these purer l imcstonc~ a:id or1 ~veathertd surfaces give iIle rock a mottled 
appearance. Many of t!:c dolomitic beds are also somewhat mottled both 

' Geo. Surv. af h'ew Jersey. Report on Paleontology, Vol. 111, I,  13. 
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on weathered and fresh surfaces, Oolite and edgewise conglomerate occur, 
but less abundantly than in the AHentonn, whereas chert and flint, both 
white and black, are  much more abundant. These occur both minutely dis- 
seminated and in large lenticular masses which may coalesce to  form con- 
tinuous layers. At some horizons the chert so impregnates the dolomite as 
to form honeycomb masses where the more soluble carbonate has been, 
weathered out. The abundance of black flint, the presence of numerous 
weathered masses of honeycomb chert, the preponderance of irregrrlar, dis- 
continuous siliceous layers a t  certain horizons, and the occurrence of beds 
low in magnesia, are the nlojt easily recognized lithologic characteristics of the 
formation. Fossils occur- very sparingly, and chiefly in the beds low in 
magnesia, and when fonnd are of great value in correlation. birt for the 
most part the geologist has to rely on the petrographic character of the  
beds themselves. 

I n  the quarries of the Edison Portland Cement Company, south of New 
Village, beds of fossiliferous limestone low in dolomite and 40 feet thick 
occur about @o feet below the top of the Beekmantswn. Similar beds, prob- 
ably of the same hc.rizon, are exposed in the railroad cut about midway be- 
tween It'ashington and Changewater, and are the same distance below what 
i s  proljahIy the top of the formation. In the quarries a t  Penwcll, betmccn 
Washington and IIackettstown, beds of this type occur only 3m feet below 
the top. Here the beds certainly referable to the Beekmantown are ap- 
parently 603-700 feet thick, whereas a t  several other points the thickness 
seems to  be about r m feet. I t  has long been recognized that the top of the 
'Bcekmantomn, that Is, the top of the Kittatinny limestone as heretofore 
rlescril~cd, is an  erosion surface on which was deposited with slight uncon- 
formity the conglomeratic basal beds of later Jacksonburg limestone. T h e  
above data as to the thickness of the Beekmantown and the position of t he  
non-dol~m~itic layer as regards its top, throw further light On the extent of 
this erosion interval. 

JACKSONBURG LIMESTONE. 

N e w  cerp~e~tt  rock  locality.-In the Annual Report for r p  it was pointed 
out that the Jacksonburg limestone, the upper beds of which are  the cement 
rock of liTarrcn County, occurred as a narrow band between the black slate 
and the blue limestone in Musconctcong Valley, although n o  outcrops of 
i t  had been found except two very narrow exposures, one at Penwell and 
the other near Asbury. Its location was, however, shown on the geological 
maps of the Raritan folio recently published. It is interesting to  note here 
that excavations fo r  the stone road from Hackettstown to  Washington laid 
bare a fine espo.rure a mile north o f  Stephensburg in practically the exact 
location indicated on the geologic map several years ago. 

Gcncral stcrten~cnt.-The cl~emical worlc done during the last 
y e w  has been in charge of R. B. Glage, Chemist, who is assisted 
by E. H. Batlrnann and, R. IV. 'll~ildblood. 

The chief lines of work have been the testing of materials 
t~serl in road construction, the preparation o f  specifications for 
the purchase of variotis kinds of materials, the inspection of the 
eqwipment and methods used i n  the preparation and laying of 
bituminous pavements, and the testing of samples of ma1 received 
from the several State institutions. 
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Testijzg of rood ilaatcrkals.--The road inaterials tested include 
the asphalt and road oil used in state-aid road work for lsoth im- 
provement and repair, the bituminous binders whiclz were used in 
repairing and reco~lstructi~lg county roads without state aid, 
pavement sa~nples of various kinds, sands used in bituminous 
pavement and Fortland-cement aggregates, stone aggregates for 
pavements of all types and for Portland-cement concrete, and 
Iignir~ and other inorganic binders. 

01-er 240 samp!es of asphalt and road oil hare been exaininecl 
during the past fiscal year. In   no st cases the satmpling has been 
done by a niemlxr of the laboratory force, in order that no error 
~nigllt be made and assmaice might IE had that the sample repre- 
sented the rnate~ial purchased. This has necessitated trips to the 
p i n t s  r~liere these materials are prepared. a i d  Ilas usuaIly taken 
the best part of a day. If the tn7o distributing points for  these 
bituminous materials in the East, namely, 13ayonne and IIarcus 
I[-IOOI<~ were not so situated that it is pwsihle to leave Trenton 
in the morning. sample eight or ten cars of asphalt, and be back 
in Trenton the same afternoon, it would be necessary to hire 
extra inspectors to secure the samples. If tlie volume of work 
increases nlucllz over ~vlrhat it has been for the past year, inspectors 
will have to be stationed at these two points iiz the same manner 
as is now being done by several Eastern States. 

The endeavor has beell to sample all bituminous- material be- 
fore shipment. Samples are taIce11 from each car and the car 
sealed. The tests are then generally completed before the car 
arrives at its destination. The inspector on the road is then ad- 
vised whether the material contained in the car shipped to the 
wo1-1< which he is inspecting is satisfactory or not. By this method 
of inspection the contractor's worl; js  not delayed awaiting the 
results of these tests. In a few cases where only one o r  two cars 
of material ha\-e been required, the road illspector has sampled 
the material when it arrived at its destination, for an inspector 
is neyer sent from the laboratory to sampIe fewer than three cars. 

-4t tlie beginning of each year a standard set of specihcations 
is prepared giving the tests which must be met by the various 
grades of bituminous materials to be used during that year. 
SampIes of material actually used on each contract are then tested 
to see whether they comply with the requirements. The time 
required to complete the tests on a given sainpIe is usually two 
or three days. If the sample is trnusual or is intended for some 
particular experiment, adrlitional tests are made. In such cases 
the time required is from three to five days. 
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In order to avoid an immense amount of routine work which 
would have to be clone if contractors mere allo~ved to submit with 
their bids samples of the m~terials which they proposed to use, 
oficial samples hare been secured, tested, and  hen found satis- 
factory, given filing numbers. Representative samples hare  thus 
been secured from practically all of the firms which supply the 
roacl materials usecl in this State. X contractor desiring to use 
specific material need only to insert the filing number of that 
material in his proposal. 

The preparation of this official set of samples mas a long task, 
since, in order to determine the merits of the samples, especially 
of the bituminotls materials, many more tests were made than 
those actually recjuised by the specifications. However, now that 
this set of samples has been prepared, a standard degree of 
quality can be maintained for several years with a few changes 
each year. 

The maintenance of state-aid roads rests 012 the respective 
counties and is met in part by the automobile-license money ~vhich 
is allotted by the State Commissioner of P~lblic Roads. Jn mak- 
ing such repairs, a large qtlantity of road ancl dust oil of different 
grades is usecl each year. Samples are usually sent to  the labora- 
tory by the cot~np supervisor for e-mrnination. The results of 
the chemist's analyses are reported to the supervisor, with in- 
str~lctiorls h o ~ v  the oil should he applied to secure the best restalts. 
Since these oils are seldom bought under specifications, it is neces- 
sary to determine their quality and merit for the use intended. 
This is inore difficult than it is to determine merely whether an 
oil or asphalt conforms to a given set of requirements. The 
expense of this repair 11-ork is met in p r t  by state funds. and 
therefore the examination of these samples is regarded as proper. 

During the constn~ction of a bituminous pavement, samples are 
cut daily from the pavement and sent to  the laboratory by the in- 
spector. These are examined to determine whether the pavement 
is of the proper thickness, and m1iether it was rollecl at the right 
time and in a manner to give it the required density. A part of 
this sample is analyzed. The bitumen, filler, and stone content 
of the pavement is thus secured. After the separation of the 
bit~lmen, the mineral aggregate is carefully sieved in order to 
determine whether or not it is of the proper composition. The 
county engineer, the inspector, and the contractor are then ad- 
vised of the results of this esamination. By this method it has 
been psq iMe  to keep close check on the manner in which a pave- 
ment is being con~tructecl. Since contractors do not lay on the 
average 01-es 1009 square yards of pavement per day, at least ro 
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pavenlent sanlpIes must be tested for each nzile of road con- 
structed. During the past year, 180 or more such sa~npIes have 
heen examined. It seems probable that d~l r ing  the coming season 
Mr. Gage and his assistants may be callecl upon to test two or 
three times this nunlber of samples, and it is a serious question 
whether they will be able to do so in our present crowded and 
inadequate quarters. Not to make frequent rests of the pavement 
as It is being lair?, is to invite the possibility of poor work. 

III the analysis of a pavement sample, the bitumen is extracted 
by the use of carbon Isisulpl~ide. The fumes of this solvent are 
poisonous when coiitinuo~tsly inhaled. Being exceedingly heavy, 
they are rery difficult to remove except by forced ventilation. 
Inasrnuch as tlie preseilt laboratory is not equipped with such a 
system of ventilation, these fumes at times permeate the whole 
building and coripel the operators to discontinue work of every 
kind for the bala~lce of the day. With the present equipment it 
is possible easily to n~alre from 10 to 15 extractions per day, pro- 
vided there is no interruption to the worlr. On account of the 
lack of proper ventilation, the force can seld0nI make more than 
three or four estractions per day. 

Sand for use in a bitumillous pavement must be clean, fairly 
sharp, and me11 graded. Most sands either contain some loam or 
clay, or else the grains are too nniform in size to make good 
agcegates. Since the life of a bituminous pavement depends in 
Iarge measure upon tile character of the sand used, it is very im- 
portant that this be of the proper quality. For this reason, the 
attempt is made to test the sands tised in bituminous pavements 
l ~ f o r e  they are incorporated into the pavement. Sand samples 
are taken at ranc!om from each car shipped unless the sand is 
known to be uniform in character. Each sample thus secured 
is carefully siel-ed and: the analysis reprted. On an average, 
from three to five sand samples are tested for each mile of 
pavement coizstructed. 

The quality of stone used in road work is generally determined 
1)y cotxparison n-itl; t l ~ e  sanlple adopted. Since practically all stone 
usetl in this State for road-building purpses is trap rock, there is 
little trouble in securing a good quality of stone. However, in 
n1any qrtarries tlre soil which overlies the stone is not ~roperly 
rel.nored before quarrying. The screenings shipped from some 
quarries often contain a large percentage of soil or clay, which 
mal;es the111 very ol~jectionahle for bituminous wrork, but ap- 
~>arentIy does nclt injure them to any great extent when used as 
a Ilincler in a macadam road. 
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The sizes of stone required for bitun1ino.-IS ~avemen t s  are the 
most expensive proc!ucecl by a quarry, and therefore a constant 
gtnrcl against aduIteration with unclesirable sizes is necessary. 
. . t 8  r .  I : ,  ,:;: S ] I I ~ : ! ~ ! ~ I I ~ S  must thertf ore l ~ e  reg1:larly secured ancl 

sieved. Sot infrecluentiy it has been necessary to reject carload 
lots on account of the percentage of improper sizes contained in 
the stone. However, after a fen- cars have been rejected on any 
one job, there is selclom any inore trouble in securing for  the 
balance of the xvork the grade o f  stone required. 

During the last !-ear or two lignin binders have been used on 
gravel roads in cc~isiderable quantities, and several applications 
have been made en macadam macls. S ~ ~ r n e r o u s  samples of these 
Iignin binders hare been tested and a set of specifications pre- 
parecl to which sC?mples must conform when purchases are made 
on con~petitive bids. The analysis of these binders is a tedious 
opration. They are the soIuMe part of certain moods used in 
the manufacture of paper. This soluble portion is extracted 
by digesting the 71-oor! with a hot alkaline solution. The  insoluble 
fibre is separated from the solution by filtering off the latter. The 
solution is then co~lce~ltratecl to the desired degree and sold as a 
road preseri-atire I t  contains both mineraI and organic con- 
stituents. The rnineral constittlents eviclently are of l~ttle value 
for road pttrposes, yet zre determined since they are indicative 
of t.hc methocl of preparation and the nature of the organic in- 
gredients present. 

Tcstirig coai.--4 number of the state institutions have been 
p~l:*cbasing coal ancl other supplies under sets of specifications 
that require these materials to conform to a given set of require- 
ments. In this connection numeratrs samples of lubricating oil, 
grease, and coal have been sent to the laboratory by different 
state institutions for examination. Thirty-fire or forty samples 
of coal have k e n  receil-ecf and tested. The samp1ing was done 
by representati~es of tlie institutiotls and in some cases the 
mcrhods pt~rsuecl were not such as to secure samples which p r o p  
erly represented the s h i p e n t s .  That  this \\as actually the case 
mas conclusively sho~r-11 in one instance where two salllples taken 
fro111 the same carloacl of buc!cn-heat coai ancl supposecl to be 
representative, showed a cliffere~sce of approximately ; per cent. 
it1 the amount of ash content. The samples received at the 
lal>orator~+ have tc  be crusl~ec!, cluarterecl, ancl ground before any 
tests call be macle. On account of the crorrclcd condition of the 
laboratory, tlie preparation of these coal samples for analysis 
is a lolyer  task thnn making ,the analyses themselves. Unless 
the caal is properly sarnplecl a t  the beginning and quartered down 
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to a sinall quantity 117lrich shall be truly representative of the 
entire shipment, further work irl tlre lzl~oratory in grincling and, 
analyzing the material is a waste of tiiile and money, since the 
resuIts obtained are not representative, and any payment for the 
coal based on the analysis of such samples may do injustice 
either to tlre buyer or to tlie seller. If the road work increases 
as wems probable, and no  better facilities for the laboratory can 
be provided, it n-il! not lx possible to continue these coal analyses 
for tlie state institutions, 

Preparotio~z of specificafio~zs.-Mr. Gage is frequently called 
upon to prepare or correct specifications for bituminous materials 
and pavements. Many of these are for specific contracts for 
cwnt!- work done   id^ tlie aid of the motor-vehicle money. The 
specifications are generally drawn to nieet some particular car?- 
dition and have to he gone over very carefull!-. TYhiIe this work 
has consumed considerable time, it is reaIIy as iinportant as test- 
ing the materials themsel17es, for unless the qualifications imposed 
and, the tests prescribed in the specifications are such as to insure 
high-grade materials, nothing is gained by making the analysis 
afterwards. 

In addition to preparing specifications for road materials, Mr. 
Gage has also, at the request of some state institutions, prepared 
specificatio~ls for lubricating oil. grease, illuminating oil, and 
gasoline. In  this u-ork it may be necessary to spend several days 
in experiments to determine the amount of a single ingredient 
which should he present. 

Inspection of cg7rip?lzerzf.-Experience has demonstrated con- 
clusire1~- that a contractor cannot construct a good pavement 
nritllout proper equipmcnt. During the past season the State 
Commissioner of Public Roads has withheld bis approval from 
contracts, especially those relating to bituminous pa~~elnents, until 
tlre equipment which the contracor had or intended to use had 
been inspected and fotrnd satisfactory. This inspection, so far  
as it relates to the equipment used in mising or applying tlre 
bituminous and other binders. is usually made by Mr. Gage in 
compa~iy with the Division and Resident Engineers in charge of 
the 11-01-k. TYhen a contractor begins to lay a pavement, Mr. 
Gace again inspects the equiprnet~t and the initiaI output of the 
plant. Samples are taken and tested at once in order to correct 
irn~nediately any defects in the composition of the ~ a v i n g  mixture 
or the manner in 1~11ich it is to be laid. The local inspector is 
then instructed what niaterials to sample and the proper method 
to folloiv in taking samples. H e  is also told ~i -hat  phases in the 

ancl !ayilrg of the pavement n+ill demand his closest 
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attention. Experience has sho11-11 that it is far better to help 
the contractor at the initial stages of the work to  prepare his 
material ancl lay the pavement properly, than to condenin Iater 
a pa~ement  ~vhicli is deficient, and to require it to be relaid. 
Unnecessary delays m d  inueh trouble are thus avoidecl. 

Fiiirig ~ccords.---I filing system has been installed which will 
enable us  to have a record of all samples tested so that the analyses 
can he eas i l~  anct quickly located at any time in the future. Re- 
quests by Eo~lg distance telephone a re  frequently received for 
results of certain tests. It is therefore important that these data 
be in such a shape that tbe results can be secured tvithout delay. 

Lock of roon~.--The laboratory is located in the same building 
occupied by it for over ten years. As stated in previous reports, 
this building was never intended for this use ,md has few if 
any o i  the modern improvements possessed by bt~ildings con- 
structecl for lahra tory  purposes. The inconveniences and dis- 
advantages under u-hich all work bas been done for  several Fears 
grzclually become more pronouncerl and objectionable as the 
alnount of I\-ork increases. A point has now been reached where 
it is alniost impossible t o  do any greater quantity of n-.-ark than 
that tt~hich has h e n  clone during the past year. It has already 
been necessary to limit the tests of road materials to those of 
certain grades ancl t>-pes, althougl~ in the interest of good work 
all materials shoulcI be tested. The  department now has most of 
the apparatus needed to test the materials used in road constnlc- 
tion, yet it is i~npossiMe to use this apparatus aclt~antageot~sly 
through lack of the necessary floor space in which to install 
some of it. 

Portland ce i~~en t  noly enters largely into the constructution of 
roarls, bo t l~  in the concrete foundations and in the stirface layer. 
Concrete, into ~ ~ - h i c h  Portland cement enters so largely, has almost 
entirely replaced stone in bridge foundations. The absolute 
necessit~ for appI!.ing the standard tests to all Portland cement 
used on important ~ ~ o r l ;  is recognized by every engineer. The 
tests are not clificult. Ijut they take time. and certain forms of 
apparatus are nectss8r~-.  They cannot be performed in a l a b r a -  
tor?? every corner of vil~ich is full of apparatus for other lines 
of work. 

'rile neect of an e11Iarged and properly clesigned laboratory can- 
not he o~er-emghasizecl. 

The stud!- ant1 inapping of the soils of rhe State has contintled 
in cooperation with the Eureau of Soils at II'ashington, D. C., 
and the State Agricultural Experiment Station at Yew Bruns- 
wick. 
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Area s~rwe~~cl.-Dtlr i i~g the season of 1914 work has he11 
carried on in the I-eqion COI-ered by the State Surrey atlas sheet 
31. This area includes Camclen County, the eastern part of Salem 
County, tlle eastern tn-o-thirds of Glo~~cester,  and the western 
portions of Atlautic and Burlillgtorl counties. It lies b e t ~ ~ e e n  
parallels 39" 60" and 39" 32" north latitude, and between merid- 
ians 74' 46" and j j" 12" r vest longitude. The northern botlndary 
passes a little to the soudl of Cinnaminson, the soutl~ern bounda1.y 
is just a little to  the south of Se\r+fielcl, the eastern line is about 
2 miles east of Mount  Holly, a d  the westertl Iine 3% miles west 
of IYoodbury. The area measures ~ o o  square miIes, of 117hich 
about 3x0 square nliles were  lapped in detail up to Soremher 
1, 1974. 

The  field party co~lsisted of -4. L. Fhtrick, of the Bureau of 
Soils, ll'aslringtcn. D. C., in charge; C. C. Engle, of the State 
Geological Survey; and L. L. Lee, of the State Plsicultural 
Exper~ment Station, Yen- Bnrunslr-ick. Mr. Patrick cornrnenced 
~ v o r k  earl!- in June. Mr. Engle in July, 11-hile Ylr. Lee was with 
the party fro111 the encl of J~lne  to Septmlber 12. ITiorlr was 
still in progress at the close of the fiscal year. 

Plrrpose of the soil srlm1ey.-The purpose of a soil sunTey is 
to map, classif!-, ancl correlate soils, to determine and describe 
their field characteristics, to report on the actual use k i n g  made 
of the sods anc1 their adaptation to various crops so far as can be 
determined, and upon the relative productiveness of the several 
soil types. Its primary fulnction is to acc~tmulate and make avail- 
a4ble kno~vlerlge concerning the soil, the soil's relation to crops, 
and the actual agricultura1 conditions obtaining on the soils of 
the region surve~-ed. 

:l4etlzocls of xtork.-TI~e soil survey may comprise three dis- 
tinct functions: first, the making of a base map; second, the 
identification of the different soil units within the area surveyed ; 
third, the deIiileation of the bottndary lines separating these soiI 
units upon the hase map  In regions where reliable base maps 
are to be had, as is the case in Yew Jersey, the soiI survey em- 
braces only the two last-named functions. 

The identification of the soiI types in a specific area is based 
upon the general character of the soil and subsoil material, the 
general character of the topography and the physiographic situa- 
tion, the sotlrce and derivation of the material, and the agencies 
throt~gh which the materia1 has been accumulated. Certain char- 
acteristics o f  tlle soil ~ n ~ l s t  he determined in the field. 

In the morlc of identifying soils, it is necessary to examine the 
material from the surface dolvnn-ard throug11 a vertical section 
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of from 3 to 6 feet. This examination is usually made with a 
1%-inch ~ ~ o o d  auger welded, to the desired length of pipe with 
a T-shaped handle bar. On pulling the auger out after boring 
to a clepth of t.wo or three inches, a section of the soil material 
is obtained in mucl~ the same condition as it esisteil when in 
place. By repeated borings the desired depth of 3 feet or more 
is reachecl. 

To ascertain the character of, and ~ar ia~t ions  in, the material 
from the surface c l o ~ m ~ ~ a r c l ,  it is necessary to bore only a few 
inches at a time-not to exceed 6 inches in even the lighter soils, 
in order that imp~r t an t  changes of colw may not be o-\-erlooked. 
The number of borings that must he nlacle in any area 
depenrls upoil the complexity of the soils of the area. 

Color.-In identifj-ing soils, color is of prime importance, since 
it is not only one of the most conspicuous features, but it reflects 
physiological and chen~ical differences, as in the amount of 
organic matter ancl of minerals which are, or may be made, of cle- 
termining agrictiftural importance. Color as  used in classifying 
and describing soils does not refer merely to the suriace colora- 
tion, taut to the color of the soil as deep as it extends, and of 
the subsoiI to a depth of 3 feet o r  more. The principal soil 
colors are wliite, black, red, yello~v, gray, and brown, with shades 
and variations proclt?cecl by different combinations, particularly 
of yellow and red. 

Ten-fure.-By texture is meant the size of the particles of 
whkh the soil and subsoil are composed, and the proportions in 
~~311ich they are present. Soil particles ha\-e been divided into 
the following classes on the basis of their size: Pine gravel, ' 
coarse sand, sancl. fine sand, very fine sand, silt, and clay. The 
texture of the soil is determined by the relative proportions of 
each of these sizes in the soil. In the field it is judged by rub- 
binq ssiiall samples hetween the thumb and fincer or in the palm 
of the hand. The range of testure arbitrarily adopted in soil- 
survey work rlivicles the material into twelve classes, viz. : coarse 
sand, sand, fine sand, very fine sand, sandy loam#, fine sandy 
loam, loam, silt loam, sandy clay, clay loam, siIty clay loam, anLl 
clay. These are dependent on the various admixtures of the 
different grades of sand with silt and clay, and are determined 
accurately and finall!- by mechanical analyses in the laboratory. 

Stmcfzwe.-The structure of the soil and subsoiI has a very, 
marked infl~lence on the ease of cultivation, the requirements of 
tillage operations, and also upon the water-holding capacity and 
drainage of the soil. It is important. therefore. that a field man 
note whether the material is loose and porous, or compact and 
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impervious ; if a clay, whether it is friable, plxtic, or stiff; in 
the case of a sand, whether it is loose and incoherent, or whether 
it is relatively tight. A siIt Ioam m y  present the appearance of 
floury material, or it  mav have an exceedingly compact and 
impervious structure. Some soils may exhibit a stickiness which 
causes them to adhere to the auger or to the hand, or they may be 
of a more powdery nztwe. Soils derived from highly micarnous 
rmI<s exhibit a smooth, greasy feel when rubkd between the 
fingers, a quality due to the presence of a mnss of exceedingly 
fine mica flakes. -411 such structural peculiarities associated with 
the soil mlaterial m y  have an important W n g  u p n  the e w  
nomic use of the soil. 

The variations noted may occur not only at the surface, but 
at different points in the soil profile, the subsoil frequently being 
tighter and more impervious than the soil, a differ- which 
must be taken into account in determining the agricdtural vdue 
of the soil. 

Draige . -A study of the soil mterial includes the relatim 
of the material to drainage Lack of drainage is ustally apparent 
upon boring in the soil from the excess of mistLllre and water 
encountered, but in this connection, consideration must be given 
to the climtic conditions which have prevailed at the time of 
the survey. 

Marked chemicd or m*n.eraEogiCd f eafwes.--Not infrequently 
soils show some marked chemical or mineralogical features, The 
owurrence of highly ferruginous material, either distributed 
through the soil or in the form of concretions on or near the 
surface, or the occurrence of the green mineral glautonite, may 
be of importance. The  presence of unusual amunts  of iron 
or titanium materials ; of mica, quartz, or feldspar ; of gypsum, 
or iron pyrites; or the occurrence of alkali salts, must be noted. 
The presence of considerabIe calcium carbonate, or of marked 
acid conditions must not he overlmked, since all such marked 
chemical or mineralogical features unquestionabIy may have 
imprtant agricultural hearings. 

Soil s.wa'es a d  types.-The division of soils into various 
series is determined by the range of color of surface soils and 
sztbsoils, the relative character of the subsoil materials, particu- 
Iarly as regards structure, the character of the reIief and drainage, 
and the ori-gin of the material-whether it is material derived 
from the disintegration, of sandstone, shale, etc., or has been 
deposited by mwing water, or has .ken. accmulated by moving 
ice, or through wind transportation and dewsition. A soil series, 
therefore, rqxesents material ,possessing a uniformity in general 
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character, orjgin, and mode of formation, but of different tex- 
ture. A series is usually designated by the name of. the locality 
where first encountered 'and classified. 

The variatim in fexture of the soils comprising a series gives 
rise to a further arbitrary classification, into 12 soil types, as 
coarse sand, sand, loam, etc., and it is important that these types 
be correctly determined in order that the agricultural value and 
special adaptations of the soil in any particuiar area may k 
ascertained. 

Soil mappifig.-In preparing a soil map, the areas indicating 
the different soil types are located with referenw to cultural 
features, such as land lines, roads, railrods, and houses, and 
to topographic and physiographic features, su~ch. as hills, valleys, 
and streams. These areas are wtlined and lightly colored, and 
are numbered, the same color and nm~ber  being used for the 
same soil t p  wherever it occtlrs in the area, as well as upon 
a b k k  in the legend on the map. Where differences are noted 
which are riot sufiient to justify a new series, such as a slight 
difference in the character of material and drainage, important 
variations in topography and depth of soil, and important difter- 
ences in the native vegetation, these are expressed in the mapping 
as a phase, the same color and conventional sigm being used to 
indicate such phase. 

If the change jn character of material f r m  one type to another 
is sharp mcl ctistinct, as is the case with any marked1 change in 
Topography, the boundaries can 1Pe aocurately located without 
difficulty, but if one t p  merges gradually into another, the line 
of separation is less easily established and frequent examinations 
df the soil are necessary to correctly outline the types. The 
smallest unit jhat it is practicable to show upon a map on a.scaIe 
of I mile to an inch is 5 acres. 

Soils of t h p  Canden area1.-In the Camden itea abui of 
the 7m square miles will be mapped kfore  the close of the field 
season. Ten series have been recognized and about fifty types 
have ken mappcl. This number may be slightly increased as 
the work is extended over the entire area. Most of these have 
been previously recopized in other areas of the toasti1 plain 
region. The correlation of soils of one region with those of 
anopher is regarded as one of the chief vdues of the survey. The 
important series of this area are the Sassafras, Chlling-ton, 
Moorestown, Elkton, Portsmouth, Taunton, and Muck. 

W. C. C. Rngle is authority for the following statements regarding the 
soils of the Camden area. 
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The Sassafras series is the most important one tn the area. Its lighter 
members, such as Sassafras sand, fine sand, and loamy fine sand, are 
especialIy adapted to early truck crops. These occur in the r e o n  of Moores- 
town, Camden, Glouces t  to some extent, to the west of Woodbuy, around 
Glassboro, Clayton, W~ITiamstown: and Berlin. Probably the most important 
type is the Sassafras fine, sandy loam This is a moderately light fine sand 
loam on the surface, grading into a heavy clay to sandy clay subsoil. This 
type i s  adapted to medium early truck The heavier members, aluch as the 
Sassafras loam and silt loam, which occur chiefly in the region af Moores- 
town, Camden and Merchantville, are admirably adapted to late truck and 
general farm crops. 
The Elktan soils are found associated with the Sassafras. They occur in 

low, poorly-drained areas. The surface coIor is gray to light-brow$ grading 
into a subsoil of a gray and yellow-mottled color which indicates its need 
of drainage. T h i s  type is somewhat extensive. I t  is adapted ta the pro- 
duction of cabbage, potatoes, hay and grain, and for pasture. It should 
make a good corn soil when well drained. 
The soils of the Collington series are derived from the greensand or marl- 

bearing formations, and by their physical and chemical constitution they are 
~ o o d  soils. They are usually well drained and in coIor are brown with a 
greenish cast, containing varying amounts of glaucanitic sand. Chief among 
these are Collington sand, fine sand, and sandy loam The first two are best 
deveIoped in the region of Mount Holly, Medford and Marlton. They are 
well adapted to sweet potatoes, peaches, asparagus and early truck. The 
Collington fine, sandy loam is one of the best general soils of the area and 
is found closely associated with the other Collington types. It is well adapted 
.to late tomatoes, potatoes, apples, and truck crops in general. The heavier 
members of this series are also very well adapted to late trucking and general 
farm crops. Such heavier members as loam and silt Ioam are not very widely 
distributed in the area. 
The Moorestown series bears the same relation to the CoIlington that the 

Elkon does to the Sassafras, namely, it is less well drained. The surface 
color i s  brown to black, containing considerable organic matter in xlme 
places. This surface color grades into a green and brown-mottled, sticky 
subsoil quite heavy in nature. This type is pre-eminently adapted to the 
production of hay. I t  is rather extensive in distribution. 

The Portsmouth series includes those soils of the Atlantic CoastaI Plain 
region which contain large accumulations of organic matter in the surface 
layers. Beneath this is usually found a white or light-colored sand. These 
soils occupy depressions which are more or less saturated with water. It is 
somewhat widespread. The most important type is the Portsmouth sandy 
loam, which is adapted to cabbage, tomatoes, spinach, lettuce, celery, onions, 
and cranberries. 

The Taunton series is composed entirely of sands of the Cohansey forma- 
tion. The sr~rface of the sand is gray to white to a depth of 6 to 15 inches, 
underlain by a reddish-brown or brown sand. This type is largely non- 
agricultural. 

Muck is not an extensive type but occurs in numerous small areas. It con- 
sists of black, partiaIIy decayed organic matter, ranging from 8 inches to 
several feet in depth. When properly drained it is adapted to cranberries, 
celery, spinach, carrots, parsnips, lettuce, and similar crops. 

The appropriation available for this wmk during 1914 was 
only $500, hardly enough to keep Mr. Max Schrabisch in the 
field for three months and allow a smaIl honorarium for the 
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preparation of the report. The detailed record of the season's 
work has not yet been prepared, but Mr. Schrabisch has s u b  
mitted a preliminary report from which the following para- 
graphs are taken almost verbatim. 

Area ~rveyed.-The arckological survey of Warren County 
under the direction of the State Geologist during the rnohths of 
June, July and August, 1914, proved to be quite su-sful in 
the number of sites found. Notwithstanding the limited time 
and money available, nearly all of the county was covered by the 
investigator, the onIy section omitted being the southwestwly 
one comprising Phillipsburg and vicinity. More than 350  sites 
have been located as against 23i4 in Sussex County found dwtring 
the survey of 1913. Most of these m e  small camp or lodge 
sites, i. e., lacalitks mupied only for a short time and by single 
families, while the more permanent sites or villages were noted 
only in those regions whith offered special advantages both as 
to natural protection and facilities fo r  hunting and fishing. 
Numerous rock shelters were found, but no one of them was of 
great size or showed traces of long occupation. Burial places, 
both large and small, were noted in different parts of the county, 
particularly along Delaware River. 

P&wipd $i&rkcts.-Wile aboriginal sites are scattered all 
over the county, with the exception of the rnotlntainous regions 
such as the high slopes of Kittatinny, Jenny Jump, and Upper 
Pohatcong rnbuntains, there are ceftain areas which have evi- 
dently been, frequented far  more than others. Of these there are 
three, namely, Paufins Kill valley between Blairstcvwn and Wal- 
nut valley, the Delaware valley in the vicinity of Behidere, 
Columbia, and Calno, and, lastly, the region around the Great 
Meadows. The reasons why these districts were favored are 
obvious in that they offered many advantages in the matter of 
fishing and easy communication. The last-named section was 
probably resorted to as winter quarters because of its sheltered 
position, -being protected from the north winds by Jenny Jump 
Mountain. 

Village sites.-As is but natural, most of the large sites, prob 
ably villages, were .situated in the favored regions mentioned 
above. Altogether 25 of these were located, distributed as fol- 
lows : 4 along Paulins Kill valley, rg along the Delaware River, 
2 near the Great Meadows a short distance north of Vienna, I 
at the northem end of Grwn Pond, I at the junction of Beaver 
Brook imd Pequest River, I on the east bank of Beaver Brook 
north of Sarepta, and r on the west bank of Mud Run less than a 
mile south of Mt. Herman. These sites are believed to have 
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been villages, since they shmv traces of. long-continued occupa- 
tion both with respct to the great variety and to the number of 
artifacts Ieft behind. 

Rock shelters.-Numerous rock houses wwe found, that is, 
overhanging rocks giving evidence of having been inhabited 
by the redmen. Of these r 2 Iie between Shuster Pond, near the 
Sussex County line, and Hainesburg, m t l y  among the lime- 
stone ledges Banking the Paulins Kill, and 7 are in the hilly 
country south of the Paulins Kill, notably in the neighborhood 
of ~ o h n s o n h r ~  and Ebenezer; 2 are east of Hope, z at the &eat 
Meadows, and 2 north of Pequest Furnace on Mount Mohepi- 
noke. A11 of them were insignificant shelters, and were little 
used if we are to judge by the scarcity of remains left there. As 
a majority of them yielded nothing but potsherds and a few 
bones, they were proably so-called squaw shelters, that is, places 
tenanted by women only. In others onIy a few arrdw heads 
were found buried in the debris along with some chips and bones, 
a fact bespeaking the former presence of hunters at these spots. 
In the matter of rock shelters, then, Warren County compares 
but poorly with Sussex, for of a total of 25 Indian rocks Iocated 
there in 19x3, 4 were of great archaeological importance, and 

-yielded a rich harvest of implements of different kinds, a fact 
which indicated either prolonged or frequent mcupatisn. Nkarly 
a11 od the Warren County sheIters lay m n g  the limestone 
ledges with water always close at hand. It may seem strange 
that: all overhanging date ledges which were examined-and 
there were at least half a dozen of these-were devoid of ab- 
original remains, although in every instance near some water 
supply and well protected. 

Bm'd p1ae.s.-Thirteen l d i t i e s  were noted where Indian 
interments had been made, six on Delaware River, the others in 
the interior of the county. Probably the largest prehistoric 
burial ground was oa the farm of the late Andrew Ribble, at 
Calno, in Pahaquarry Township, on the western slope of Kitta- 
tinny Mountain, about a miIe east of Delaware River. This site 
has been known since the Civil War. Another large cemetery 
lay at Dunnfield, on Delaware River, but it was unknown until 
the year 1882, when the Mew York, Susquehanna and Western 
Railroad mas built. In Iaying the tracks through a sanh , 
bank many bones, with fragments of pottery and other relics, 
were laid bare. A third cemetery was at Delaware, on a Iow 
hill east of the river. A single grave was discovered at Shoe- 
m a k d s  Ferry, on Delaware River, in 1912. &ring the flood 
of October, rgog, bones and various prehistoric objects were 
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washed out of the bank at a point where Stony Brook empties 
into Delaware River. Many years ago, when the cliffs which rise 
abmptly from the river between Columbia and Delaware were 
being blasted to make room for the railroad tracks, many Indian 
bones were blown out of a fissure where they had lain far ages, 
deeply buried. 

' f i e  follo~ving information has k e n  obtained regarding 
Indian remains in other parts of the county: an aboriginal 
cemetery south of Catfish Pond: a few hundred yards t1.p the 
slope of Kittatinny Mountain; one a short distance north of 
Wdnuit Valley on a sandy upland field not far from a pre- 
historic camp site; another on the top of Jenny Jump Mountain 
near a line between Sarepta and Green Fond. Humn remains 
of undoubted Indian origin were accidentally d,iscovered under 
a large flat rock near a limestone kiln himeen Shuster Pond 
and the Paulins Kill. Indian b n e s  were found m y  years ago 
on the west bank of Pequest River, a b u t  I mile south of Dan- 
ville. -4 single skull was discovered near Kalaranm about 1882, 
lying in a cleft amid a heap of limestone bowlders. +4nother 
skull was dug u~p north of P q m s t  Furnace, on George Wild- 
rick's farm, along with 12 stone hatchets. The sh l l  and 
hatchets are now owned by Dr. Roagland, of Oxford Furnam, 

T~cs%'k.-From a study of the distribution of sites and the 
. topgraphy of the county, some clue may be obtained with 
respect to +he probable location of prehistoric highways. Thm, 
it may h assumed that a trail skirted Delaware River from 
Eelvidere to Calno, connecting the ntqerous hhing  places along 
this waiter course. Again, it is probable that a trail followed 
the banks of Paulins Kill htween Marksboro and Columbia. 
Since most of the sites hereabmts are on the north .bank of the 
stream, where the land is more level and accessible, the pre- 
sumption may be justified that this trail lay for the most part 
m the north bank, i f ,  indeed, there was not a trail on both sides 
of it. A trail is Miwed to have crossed Kittatinny Mountain 
somewhere between Calno and Catfish. Pond, and thence to 
Jacksonburg and Kalarama. Another prohbly flanked the 
western slope of Jenny Jump Mountain, circling it both north 
and south. There are indications that a trail crossed this moun- 
tain southeast of Slhiloh jn the dirrxtion of the Great Meadows. 
It is quite sure that another womd around the Great Meadows, 
connecting the numerous camp sites in that vicinip. Moreover, 
a trail probably passed through the Pequest Valley and another 
through that of the M~~conetcong. The distribution of sites 
seems to indicate this. 
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Raw Materid.-The aborigines of Warren County made use 
of every available kind of material suitable for the manufacture 
of their stone tools. &od raw material is plentiful over all the 
county and there was no lack of flint and chert, the minerals 
that could best be worked into knives, scrapers, spearheads and 
arrow points. In addition to these, jasper, quartz, slate, hema- 
tite, and crystalline limestone could be secured without much 
difficulty. As Aint and chert were most camon ly  used, it was 
necessary for the Indian always to have an ample supply of 
these highly prized minerals at hand or to know where to get 
them. Several l~calities have been noted where they ahund. 
The country north of BIairstown, and that between Hope and 
ShiIoh is underlain by beds of limestone, many of which con- 
tain masses of chert and flint. As the limestone weathers, the 
less-sduble masses of chert and flint are left in the soil. Much 
flint was noticed in the section of country a'round the Great 
Meadows and in the vicinity of Johnsonburg, but above all at 
the eastern base of Moumt Mohepinoke, half way .between Towns- 
bury and Pequest Furnace. It wouId seem, in f x t ,  that the 

' 

Indians quarried much of it at this spot, since fo r  many years 
rejects, broken points, and split fragments of raw material were 
scattered1 about the base of the ledges in such numbers as strongly 
to suggest the site of an aboriginal quarry. Jasper, of which 
material many of their finest arrow points and other tools were 
f ~ h i o n e d ,  may have ken quarried at the northwestern s l o p  of 
Scott's Mountain, south of Belviilere, where this mineral occurs 
in sufficient quantities. 
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present Survey since its inception in 1864, with a statement of the editions 
now ont of print. Most reports of the Survey are distributed without further 
expense than that of transportation. Single reports can usually be sent more 
cheaply by w a d  than otherwise, and requests should be accompanied by the 
proper postage, which is now determined by parcel posr rates. The amounts 
given in the following lists apply to all points in the first and second zones 
from Trenton, which include all parts of New Jersey. Applications from 
more distant points should be accompanied by the proper amount of postage, 
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sent express collect. When the stock om hand of any ~ e b o r f  i s  reduced to 
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ANNUAL REFORT of the State Geologist for 1904. Trenton, rgo5, Svo., x+317 
(Postage, 6 cents.) 

ANXUAL REFORT of tbe State Geolopist for 1905. Trenton, 1906, Svo., %+a38 pp., 
thtee m a p  i s  a pocket. (Price, $&cent%) 

ANNUAL REPORT of the State olog~st for 1906. Trenton, 1907, gvo., vi i+~ga 
(Postage, 6 cents.) 

ANNUAL RSPORT of the State Ge'ologist for Ig07. Trmtnn, 1908, 8v&, ix+rga 
(Postage 6 cents.) 

A N B U ~  REPORT of  the State Geologist for rgog. Trenton, ~gog, 8vo., xi+139 
(Postage, 5 ccnts.) 

AXNUAL REPORT of the State Geologit for 1909. Trenton, 1910, Svo.,. vii+1a3 
(Postage, cents.) 
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In rgro the s t r i a  of Annual Reports was replaced by a series of Bulletins, each being 
a separate report upon ?nme~snbject. Up to date fifteen Bulletins have been issued. 

R r r ~ ~ w r n  1.-Admln~stratlve Rwort of the State GeoIozist of NPW JPW for taro. - .  
Trenton, Igrr, 43 pp. (Out of pr ikt )  

BULLETIN *.-A r ewr t  on the Approximate Cast of a Canal betweeti Bay Head snd 
the  Shrewsbnry River, by H. B. KQmmel. Trenton, 1911, 20 gp., I map. (Oat of print.- 

BULL~TIH 3.-The Mpra of tbe Ra~i t an  Formation, by E ward W. Be-. Trenton, 
I p I r  v+233 pp. and w ~ x  plates. 

JI&,LGTIN 4.:A k c r i p t i o n  of Fossil Fish Remains o£ the Cretacems, Eoccnc and 
Miocene Fmmalons of New J e w ,  by Henry W. Fowler. Trenton, igrI, 192 pp. 

BuLtmrn 5.-The Mineral Industry of New Jersey for zpro, by H. E. Kiimrnel and 
S, Percy Jon-. Trenton, rgrr,  24 pp. (&it of ~rlnt . )  . - 

 BULL^ 6.-Administrative Report of the State Geologist for 1911, including a report 
on Shark River Inlet by C C. Vermeule. Trenton, 1932 82 pp. and iv plates. 

BIJUZTIN ,.-The Mineral Industry of New Jersey jar 1911, by Henry B. K I m e l .  
Trenton 19ra 37 pp, 

~uudmlr  8:-~drnmiszratire Report of the State Gcol*st for- rpra, including a second 
report on Shark River Inlet bp C. C. Vermwle, C m ~ u l h n g  Enipneer, and a List of New 
Bench Marks. Trenton, 19x3, avo., 802 pp. 

BULLETIN 9.-A Preliminary Report of the Archaologicsl Survcy of the  State of New 
Jersey, made by the Department of Antbropdogp in the American Museum of Natural 
Ristory, Clark Wisslm, Ph.D., Curator, under the direction of the State Geological 
Surrey. Cempilcd by Almson Skinner and Max Schrabisch. Trenton, 1913. gvo., 94 
pp. one map. 

B u L ~ ~  10.-(In co-operation with the New Jersey State AgricuItural F,xperiment 
Station). The Mechanical afd Chemical Composition of the Soils of the Sussen Area, 
N e w  Jersey, by A. W. Bla~r  and Henry Jennjngs. The Analysis of Soils-Methods 
Used by R. B. Gage Trenton 1913. Rvo., 11 o pp., two plates. 

~d-13 11.-The Mineral '1ndustrv of New Jersw ior  rora. bv M. W. Twitchell. . . . . .  
Trenton, 1913, gvo., 43 pp., One map. 

- 

BULLETXN ra.-Administrative Report of the  State Geologist for 1913. Indu,dis a 
report on Recent Storm Effects on the Northern N e w  e- Shoreline and thmr fUp- 

osed Relation to  Coastal Subsidence, by Douglas W. {ohnsm and Warren S. Smith. 
bnion Hill, rgrq, Suo., $I pp: 

BULLETIN r3.-Indian Habitations in S- County, New Jesscy, by Max Schrabisch. 
Indian Remains near Plainfield, Union Countg, and dong the Lower Delaware Valley, 
by Leslie Spier. Union Hill, rgxg,  YO., 99 p 
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Bnusr~lr r4.-The Geologg of New Jersey. A summary to accompany the Geological 

Map (sgrw~g~a)  on the scale of r :  ago,ooo, or approxiraatdy 4 miles to r inch. By J. 
Volney Lewis and Hmry B. Kirmmel. Union HIlI, 1915 8vo. 146 pp, two lates. 

E u u m ~ n  15.-The Mineral Industry of New ~ersrsey'for igr3, by M. &. Twitchell. 
Union Hill, 1915, Sro., 46 pp. 

TOPOERAPHIC MAPS. 

A ~ A S  OF NEW JERSEY. The complete work i s  made up of seventeen sheets, 
each about 27 by 37 inches, including mrgin, on a scale of one inch per 
mile. They are numbered from zr to 37, and have been extensively revised 
before publication. These sheets each cover the same territory as eight of 
the Iarge maps, on a scale of 2,003 feet per inch, described under "Topographic 
Maps, New Series". 

No. 21. Kittdiany r7allgr and Mountain, from Delaware Water Gap to CulveIs Lakc 
No. 22. Eastern Sussex and Westem P a m - c  coransies. 
No. 23. Northem Berger a d  Eartetn Parsaic counties. T o  West Point, New York. 
No. 24. Southern Wawen, Northern H-ntwdorp and Werterrr M o m  cou&es. 
No- 75. Mowis  and S o w s e t  coupstws, from Lake Hopatconr: ta SomervilIe and New 

BrunswicL 
No. 26. Vk~n<ty  of  Newark and Jevsey City. Patemon to Prrth Amboy. 
No. bf. Yicidty of  Tremton. Raven Rock to Palmyra, with inset Trenton to Ptincttw. 
NO. 28. Trmton an2 Eu.sfward. Trenton to Sayreville and New Egypt. 
No: rp. Monmowtk Shore, with interior from Matawan to Iakehurst. 
No. 30. Ports of Glcucester am$ Salsm cortntks from Paulsboro on the north to Quinton 

and Deerfield on the south. with adLcent ~ortions of ~ennsvlvanh and DeIa. 
ware. 

No. 31. Vkinlty o Camdm to Mount Holly, Hammmton and Elmer. 
No. 32. Port of daviibgton and O c c m  cotanaies, fmm Pemberton and Whitings to Egg 

Harbor City and Tuckerton. 
No. 33. Vicinity o Bumegat Bay, eastem part of O m  county. 
No. 34- Wcst.stern C!utnberIond coltnty, iricltdin~ Bridgeton, with Delaware Bay and adje 

cent portion of Delaware. 
No. 35. Vicinity of .MiIl&IIe, from Newfield to'Part Moms and Cape May Cwrt Houst. 
No. H. Parts of Atlantic and Cape May counties, Egg Harbor City to Townsend's Inlet, 

w ~ t h  inset of New Inlet and Great Bay. 
No. 37. Cape May. Cape May C ~ t y  to Ocean City and Mauricttown. 

All the3e maps are sold at the uniform price of a5 cents  per sheet, In lots of 50 or 
morc a wholcaalc pricc of r 8  ccnta is madc Since the Survcy cannot opm small ac~onntu. 
and the charge is mrely nominal. remittance should be made with the order: Order by 
izastab~ of tbc State Geologist, Trenton, N. J. A key map showing distribut~on of these 
sheets wiI l  be sent upon request. 

73-t maps are the result of revision of tbe erl ier  surveys, and conbin ractblIy all 
of the features of the oneinch per mile maps, with much new mzterial. #hey are pub- 
lished an a scale of z.000 feet to an inch. and the sheete measure 26 by 34 inches. The 
Harkensack, Paterson, Bopton, Dover, Jersep City, Newark, Morfistawn, Chester, New 
York Bay, Elizabeth, Pla~nfiqId, Pluckemin, Amboy, New Brunswlck, Somervrlle N a v e  
smk, Long Branch, Shark Rwer, Trenton, Camden, Wount RolIg, Woodbury, hnntort 
and AtIantic C ~ t y  sheets have been published and are now on sale. The price is 25 cents 
per sheet, payable in oduanca. In lots of 50 or more, a wholesale price of r8 cents is 
made. Order by nume any of the sheets above indicated as ready, of  the State Geologist, 
Trentw, h'ew Jersey. A key map showing distribution o f  these sheets will be sent upon 
request. 

NEW STATE G ~ L O G I C  MAP. 

This map shows in coIors the location of the different varieties of rodc, 
clay, sand, etc., within the State and the various periods of geologic history 
to which they belong. By means of eighteen colors and various patterns 
of dots and lines, fif ty-seven different rock formations are distinctly repre- 
sented and their location shown. The scale (about 4 miles to an inch) is 
sufficiently large to permit considerable detail, while the size of the map (2 feet 
by 4 feet) is not so large as to be unwieldy. The compilation, was by Prof. 
J. Volney IRwis, of Rutgers College, and Dr. H. B. Kiimmel, State Geologist, 
from published folios and manuscript data in the possession of the Survey. 
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Bulletin 14 gives a summary description of the geoIogy of Mew Jersey ds 
shown on thls map Copies of the man can be obtained of the State Geolo- 
gist, Trenton, hT. J., on payment of jo cents, rrmittmce fa  accompmy order. 

GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF HEw JERSEY. 

The State Geological Survey, in co-operation with the U. S. Geological Survey, is en- 
gaged in the publ~catron of a Geologic Atlas of New Jersq.  I t  will be issued in  several 
parts, tach part containing a complete d~scussion of the geography and geology for the 
region covered. Each volume will comprise ( I )  pagcs of descriptive t ex t ,  (2) a topographic 
map, (3). geologic maps showing the distribution and structlre of the various rock forma- 
tions, the occurrence of all mineral deposits of economic importance, and (4) in  some cases 
pages of half-tome illustrations. The following fo11os are now ready: 
THE PASSAIC POLIO, which covers the region from Morriatown to  Jersey City, 

and from Berth Amboy and Nt* Bruns\vick to  Pompton 2nd \Irestwood, comprising 945 
square miles; scate, 2 miles to an inch. I t  includes 27 pages of text, a topographic map, 
3 ~eoloutc maps and a parre of illustrations. Price. 25 cents; postaae, 6 cents; if sent . - 
hy expriss. charges co!Iect.- 

TIIE FRANKLIN FOLIO covers the territory from Branchville and Newton, on the 
west, to Stockholm on the east, and from Andaver and Petersburg, on the south to  
Yjbertyville on the north, or a35 square miles; scale, I inch to  a mile. I n  addition to'the 
regular t e x t  and maps it includes a special study and description of the famous zinc 
dcposits at Franklin Furnace, and of the white crystalline limestones. Price, 25 cents: 
postage, 6 cents extra; if sent by express, charges collect. 

THE PHILADELPHIA FOLIO covers parts of Kew Jersey and Pennsylvania adjacent 
to Phrladelph~a. I t  i s  a double folio (scale, 7 inch per mile), having four topographic 
maps, four geologic maps, two maps showing, by means of cross sections, the geologicaI 
structure and the relation of the various rock format~ons to  each other below the  surface, 
a page of illustrations and twenty-four pages of descriptrve text. Frice, 50 cents; postage, 
6 cents extra; if sent by express, charges collect. 
THE TREXTON FDLIO describes the region around Trenton as far as  Stoddon, Mil t  

stone, Hightstodn, New Egypt, Mount Holly, Delanco and Newtown Pk, an area of prr 
sguare rpiIes. It contzlns descriptive text and three maps (scale, a diles per inch). It is 
publ~shed in two forms, the folio size (21% by 18%. ~nches) and a pocket or octavo size 
(9s by 6 inches). In the tatter the maps are on thln paper, are folded and in a pocket. 
This slze is more tor-venient for freld use than the folio size. Price, folio edition, a5 
cents, postage, 6 cents extra; pocket edition, with same maps and text, 50 cents, postage, 
ro cests extra. If sent by express, charges collect. 

THE RARITAN FOLIO is descriptive of the section extending from Blairstown and 
Andover on the north to Flemington and Millstone on the south. and from Bound Brook 
on the east to Washington on the west, an area of go5 square mlles. In addition to 
numerous text illustrations, it contains one topographic and four geologic maps (scale, z 
miles per inch). It is published in both folio and octavo size. Price: Folio adition. 2.5 
cents, postage, 6 cents extra; pocket edition, 50 cents, posxge, 6 cents extra; i f  sent by 
express, charges collec:. 
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Origin of the Secondary Minerals of the Triassic 
Trap Rocks 

BY J. VOLNEY LEWIS. 

Introduction. 
Tbc Primarg Minerals. 
The Secondary Miaerala 

Kinds. 
Occurrence sad distribution. 

Theories of origin. 
Percolating gronnd water. 
h hypothesis of magmatic origin. 

The beautifully crystalline minerals that occur so abundantly in many of 
the trap quarries of the State and in some of the railroad cuts and tunnels 
that penetrate Bergen Hill and the Palisades have long been known to 
mineralogists and collectors, both in this country and in Europe. It has 
been commonly assumed that these minerals were formed by the action of 
ground water upon the inclosing trap rocks through the solution of 
some of the constituent minerals, particularly the feldspars, and their 
recrystallization in combination with water in the wonderful series of the 
zeolites. The investigation of this question of origin that has been made for 
the Geological Survey, however, has led to different conclusions, the more 
important of which are summarized here, pending the completion of the 
report for separate publication. 

THE FRIYARY MINERALS. 

The Triassic, or Newark, trap rocks of N e w  Jersey, both the intrusive 
variety (diabase) and the extrusive lava flows (hsalt) ,  consist chiefly of an 
intimate mixture of the minerals pyroxene and plagioclase feldspar. The 
pyroxene is near diopside in composition, and the feldspar is chiefly an 
andesine-labradorite near ab;,anl in composition. In addition to these principal 
constituents, the more basic facies of the rocks everywhere contain olivine 
and biotite, while the acidic portions have quartz and orthoclase, chiefly in 
pegmatitic intergrowth. Grains of magnetite and pyrite and minute crystals 
of apatite are scattered throughout the rocks, chalcopyrite has been often 
observed, and rutile has been found near contacts and inclusions of sedi- 
mentary rocks. 
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THE SEMNDAB'Y MINERAFS. 

Kkds.-The secondary minerals that occur in the fissures and other open- 
ings of the trap rocks, omitting products of weathering and metamorphism, 
are arranged in the following list in the approximate order of frequency; 
that is, the mineraIs that are most widely distributed, though not necessarily 
the most abundant, are named first, while those toward the end of the list 
have been found at but few localities. Some of these, however, are found in 
greater abundance than others that are named before them. The list includes 
to minerals, not counting varieties :' Calcite (including manganocdute), 
quartz (including agate, amethyst, jasper, and chalcedony), chlorite, prehnite, 
chalcopyrite, pyrite, natrolite, stilbite, datolite pectolite (including mangan- 
pectolite), heulandite, apophyllite, analcite, epidote, chryswolla, galena, 
laurnontite, albite, hematite (specular) , opal (including hyalite) , orthoclase, 
chfcocite, copper, cuprite, sphalerite, dolomite, scolecite, tourmaline, actino- 
lite, asbistos (including mountain cork), barite, silver, grnelinite, chabazite, 
ilmenite, mesolite, aragonite, biotite, serpentine (including chrysotile), horn- 
blende, thomsonite, apatite, fluorite, talc, gypsum, rhodochrosite, bitumen, 
pyrrhotite, titanite, garnet, siderite, thaumasite, anhydrite, babingtonite, 
brookite, magnetite, hayesine, marcasite, pyrolusite, psilomelane. 

Occuwefece and dk#n3~d#io~.-Not all of these minerals are found at any 
single locality, but most of them occur together at  many places in both the 
diabase and the basalt. There is also grtat variation in the relative abundance 
of the minerals at  different places, but there is gentrally litffe variation in 
their associations and habits. This is true whether the specimens are taken 
from the basalt (lava flows) or the diabase (intrusive), and is entirely in 
keeping with the close similarity of these rocks in mineraI and chemical 
composition. Hence, it is altogether probable that the processes that produced 
the minerals have been the same in both cases. The copper minerals- 
chalcocite, cuprite, chrysocolla, and native copper-some of which are con- 
centrated into beds of ore in the adjacent sediments at  several localities, 
besides smallei amounts of galena, blmde (sphalerite), and pyrite, occur 
intimately associated ,with the zeolites and other secondary minerals, and any 
adequate theory of origin must also take them into accouht, as well as the 
boron- and fluorine-bearing minerals, toupnaline, datolite, apophyllite, and 
Ruoritt. 

In the basalts these minerals occur most extensively in the cellular and 
scoriaceous parts of the Bows and in the cavernous interstitial spaces of the 
pillow structure. The latter has been notably developed in portions of the 
First and Second h h u n ~ i n  basaIts, and is extensively exposed in the quarries 
of West Paterson and Great Notch. Fissures and joint cracks in both types 
of the t n p  rock also contain these minerals at nkny localities, and some of 
the most remarkable occurrences of crystals are found in fault breccias. 

. SEmiIar associations of minerals constitute veins in the adjacent sedimentaries 
at Byram, and also, at  a greater distance (perhaps r , m  feet) from the 
contact, at Princeton. 

'The list has been compiled from various sources, but most of the minerals bave been 
collected from the trap excavations duri the progreas of this investigation. A few 
of the 1- common zeolites doubtleas n e 3  verification, and available specimens will  be 
examined durmg the mmpletion of the report on this work 
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SECONDARY TRAP RUCK M1NE;RAU. 

The very unequal distribution of the secondary minerals, as now known, 
may be accounted fur in part by the unequal development of quarries and 
other excavations that furnish the chief means of observation and, in some 
localities, by the lack of frequent and careful search by mineral&ists ; but 
these are not the only, or wen the chief, factors, for many quarries are as 
large and penetrate the basalt as deeply as those of West Paterson, Great 
Notch, and Upper Montclair, for example, but few cf them apprmch these 
localities in the wonderful variety and abundance o f  their minerals. Simi- 
larly, Bergen Hill, Ropewell, and Moore far surpass all other locaIities in 
the diabase, although many excavations are as large and some even larger. 
Great contrasts are found between localities only a short distance apart. 
Thus some of the railroad cuts and tunnels that penetrate Bergen Hill at  
Jersey City and Weehawken have yielded magnificent crystals in great variety 
and abundance, while others very near by have scarcely produced a single 
specimen of interest. The old Erie tunnel and the new Erie cut are thus 
contrasted with the Pennsylvania tunnels. Two quarries only one-fourth of 
a mile apart at West Paterson are similarly contrasted, as wet1 as others 
one-half a mile apart at Great Notch. Many large quarries that were formerly 
worked along the Palisades above Jersey City and many stilf in active opera- 
tion along the Watckrung Mountain ridges have encountered practically no 
secondary minerals, except the small veins of calcite and chlorite that are 
almost universaL 

A careful study of the known distribution of these minerals brings wt 
clearly two general conditions: (I) they are much more evenly distributed 
in the intrusive trap (diabase) than in the extrusires (basalt) ; (2) in the 
basalts the minerals are far more abundant in the First Mountain (lowest) 
sheet than in either of the others. This  localization of the secondary min- 
erals, like a similar condition in many ore deposits, is believed to be signifi- 
cant of important conditions that were concerned in their production. 

Ptrcolating ground mtm.-The forces of weathering are now dissolving 
and removing calcite, oxidizing chlorite and other f crrous minerals, and 
decomposing the zeolites themselves, aIong with the inclosing rocks. Hence 
i t  i s  difficult to imagine the production of these minerals under conditions 
even remotely approaching those of weathering. In the deeper belt of 
cementation, however, the prodacts of sol~tim and decomposition might we11 
recombine in the form of zeolites, and where these minerals occur alone and 
without great localization such a hypothesis may prwe sufficient. The native 
metals (copper and silver) and the associated metallic suIphides (pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, galena, and sphalerite) might be ac- 
counted for in this manner also, for copper is a normal, though minute, 
constituent of the trap rocks themselves,-and so doubtless are the other 
constitumfs of these minerals. A minute quantity of fluorine i s  found in the 
basalt glass (tachylite) of the pillow lavas, and &croscopic crystals of apa- 
tite, which may be fluorine-bearing, are disseminated through the diabase. 
Hence it might be possible to ascribe the origin of apophyllite to similar 
processes of percolating ground water. 
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The abundant boron-bearing datolite, however, and the characteristic 
pneumatolytic minerals (specular hematite, fluorite, titanite, ilmenite, and 
brbokite) seem to present an insuperable obstacle to  this hypothesis. Wherry 
has examined specimens of the diabase in its extension across the Delaware 
into Pennsylvania and the most delicate tests failed to reveal the presence of 
boron. If produced by ground waters the zeolites and assodated minerals 
ought to be found generally in the trap rocks wherever fissures and othw 
openings occur favorable to the penetration of these universal solutions. 
That this is decidedly not the case in New Jersey has been pointed out in a 
preceding paragraph. Furthermore, the entire absence of zeolites, so far as 
now known, from vast areas of  lava apparently well suited te their forma- 
tion, as, far example, those of Hawaii, the Columbia River, the Crystal 
Falls and ether iron-ore districts of the Lake Superior country, is also 
inconsistent with this hypothesis. 

A Isypothesis of m ~ w m t i c  oGgh-Kt now seem possible to overcome the 
difficulties referred to ahve by ascribing the origin of the zeolites and their 
essociates to the activity of magmatic emanation5 which furnished the 
requisite additio~s of water and carbon dioxide as we11 as the small amounts 

, 

of fluorine, boron, and the constituents of specular hermathe, brookite, and 
titanite. 
Muorine, carbon, and sulphur, together with hydrochIoric, sulphutic, boric, 

and carbonic acids, are among the common emanations of ~olcanoes and 
fumaroles and are carried in solution in the waters of geysers and hot 
springs in volcanic regions. The chemical activity of such solutions on 
solidified igneous rocks is shown by the extensive decomposition which they 
have produced in the thyolites of Yellowstone National Park, where the 
process is still in operation. That fluorine, chlorine, and boron emanated 
from the magma of the New Jerseg diabase is shown by the presace of 
tourmaline, scapolite, vesuvianite, and fluorite, in the zone of contact m$a- 
mrphism. Hence this source furnishes the m t  natural explanation of the 
presence of these elements among the secondary minerals that accompany 
the zeolites, as well as the presence of the pneumatolytic minerals, spewlar 
hematite, rutile, brookite, ilmenite, and fluorite, both with the zeolites and 
in the zone of contact metamorphism 
The abundance of water in igneous magmas is evident in volcanic erup- 

tions, but an intrusive rrrass, sealed within impervious rocks and under great 
. pressure, retains Its water and other volatile constituents in the fluid magma. 
The continuous crystallization of anhydrous minerals, however, as the rock 
solidifies, Ieaves a residual magma that becomes successiveIy more and more 
hydrous until, finally it consists chiefly of the volatile substances and such 
other mineral matter as ( a )  is present in very small amount and hence has 
not yet reached the point of saturation and crystallization, or (b) still re- 
mains highly soluble in spite of the falling temperature and perbps because 
af the increasing content of water and other volatile constituents. 

This fluid occupies such fissures, joints, and other spaces as m y  exist 
in and about the newly consolidated rock Where fissures permit the escape 
of the liquid there will be a continuous flow thtough the intrusive and, 
following, perhaps, 'the feeding dikes, to and through the overlying lava 
sheets, as long as successively deeper portions of the mgffrraa continue to 
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crystallize and keep up the supply. A certain amount of leakage will also 
take place into the joints and fissures of the country rock and the waters 
will escape at the surface as highly mineralized springwin many cases 
hot springs. In addition to the silicates already carried in solution the liqujd 
may dissoIve portions of the fissure walls of the solid igneous rock through 
which i t  passes, and the crystallization of these substances in othw fissures, 
p;as cavities, and the interstices of pillow lava will produce the zeolites and 
their associated minerals. 

In the great Palisade-Sourland Mounmin sill a coarse-grained feldspathic 
facies of diabase with much ndcropemtjte was encountered in the upper 
portions of the sheet by the Pennsylvania railroad tunnels. A simiIar rock 
i s  conspicuously developed at Brookville, on the Delaware, where i t  includes 
the nephelite syenite and other syenitic facies described by Ransome. This 
is probably the Iast anhydrous product of the magma. I n  some places it is 
not sharply differentiated from the coarse-grained granophyric facies of the 
main sill. Xt is ,much coarser in texture, however, and consists chiefly of 
feldspars with one or more of the ferromagnesian minerals, augite, horn- . 
blende, and biotite. 

These pegmatitic and syenitic facies of the diabase were doubtless formed 
while the main mass of the sill was stiIl highly heated, though solid. Numer- 
ous fauIt fissures permitted the escape of the residual solution through the 
overlying strata and into the basalt sheets, portions of which may have gone 
into solution, particularly the glassy crusts and interstitiaI breccia of the 
pillow lavas. Through loss of heat from contact with cold rmks this solu- 
tion now produced the hydrous zeolites and their associates during successive . 
stages of cooIing and crystallization. At a Iater tim, when the diabase itself 
had cooled, water ?hat still continued to rise from the deeper portions of 
the magma as they crystallized invaded the fissures and joints of the 
Palisade sill and formed zeolites there also. 

With the addition of water and carbon dioxide the feldspathic constituents 
of these solutions, in part persisting from the parent magma, in part, perhaps, 
obtained from the trap rock through which the waters moved, produced the 
zeolites, prehnite, albite, orthoclase, quartz, and possibly a little calcite; but 
from chemical considerations it would appear that most of the transform- 
tions from plagioclase to the calcic zeolites would leave little or no calcium 
for the production of calcite. In combination with water, carbon dioxide, 
sulphur, boron, and fluorine, the pyroxenic constituents furnished the copper 
mineraIs, various metallic sulphides, chlorite, datolite, epidote, apophyllite, 
rhodochrosite, and most of  the abundant and ever-present calcite. At some 
of the oId mine workings and quarries along the Watchung Mountains the 
calcite soon blackens on exposure to the weather from the formation of 
manganese dioxide, although the color of the fresh mineral gives no hint of 
the presence of manganese. Some of the calcite is also magnesian and in 
places doIomite is found. The carbonates of calcium, magnesium, and man- 
ganese were doubtless all formed at the same time, or during the S a m  stage 
of the process, from the pyroxenic constituents of the solutions. MI of 
them crystallized in close association with one another at  some localities and 
to a considerable extent in isomorphic conmbinations. 
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The Pillow Lavas of the Watchung Mountains 

BY J.' YOLNEY LEWIS. 

General character. 
Pillow lavas in New Jersey. 

Distribution. 
D 6 p t i o n .  

Origin of pillow lavas. 
Highly liquid lava. 
SmaI1 continuous supply. 
Bulbous budding. 
Semi-molded immobile forms. 
Separation of individual pillows. 
Interspheroidal cavities and breccia. 
Radial columnar jointing. 
Degree of vesicularity. 
Hollow pillows. 
Extent of flow. 
Contact with wzter. 
Intrusive pillow lava. 

Gmerall character.-The structure called pillow lava has been variously 
described as cushion-like, sack-like, globular, spheroidal, ovoid, egg-shaped, , 

ellipsoidal, lenticular, and concretionary. Once regarded as rare and peculiar 
but now widely known in the basalts and allied basic rocks of many countries, 
and of all ages from Archean to the present, it has given rise to a great 
diversity of opinion among geologists as to its real nature, and hence an equal 
diversity of hypotheses as to its mode of formation. Among the numerons 
causes to which it has been attributed are spheroidal weathering, spheroidal 
jointing, brecciation in situ, columnar jointing with subsequent movement of 
the co lums  upon each other, concretionary action, explosive eruption (vol- 
canic bombs in agglomerate), normal flow of lava on land, viscous flow 
and fracturing of stiff lava, lava flow under water, intrusion into uncon- 
solidated sediments, fracturing and partial remelting of lava crusts, and 
rapid cooling and parting into separate masses by the action of steam. 

Pillow lava consists of separate or nearly separate masses of consolidated 
lava, from a few inches to 6 or 8 feet in diameter, and with rounded or oval 
cross sections in all cirections. In many localities they are molded in varying 
degree upon one another or even flattened out like cushions or half-filled 
sacks, and in the latter case they nearly or quite fill the space, without open 
,interstices. These forms are to be clearly differentiated from the spheroidal 
jointing or  exfoliation due to weathering. Where spaces exist between the 
masses they tend toward a rude tetraherlral form with concave sides, and 
hence are ronghly t~iangular in cross section. These spaces are generally 
filled in part with flakes aqd angular fragments of glass of the same char- 
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acter as the curved surfaces of the bounding spheroids. Filling the remaining 
spaces in many localities and cementing the fragments into a breccia are a 
great variety of secondary minerals. Prominent among these are calcite, , 
quartz, epidote, the remarkabIe series of zeolites, and many allied species. 

Some degree of elongation is a very common, though by no means universal, 
characteristic of the "pillows." Where it exists there is commonly a pro- 
nounced parallelism of the long axes of the masses. Gradations into more 
irreguIar twisted and ropy lavas have also been observed, with half-formed 
pillows attacked to each other and to the solid massive lava of the flow by 
necks or along the sides. 
The individual masses are very commonly sheathed in a film of glass 

ranging in thickness from 2 or 3 millimeters to 25 or more millimeters, and 
the microscope shows that this passes gradually into the crysta1Iine lava of 
the interior. In many cases the lava is massive or only slightly vesicuhr, 
although some very light and spongy lavas are atso known in this form. 
A vesicular or variolitic zone, or both, very commonly lies just within the 
glassy crust, and in some localities a flaw structure is dweloped parallel to 
the outer surface of each mass. Two o r m w e  concentric layers of alternating 
vesicular and solid lava are sometimes found, and the central portions of 
some pillows are extremely porous or even cavernous, the weathering ant of 
such spongy interiors leaving only hollow shells. In the massive pillow 
h a s  many of the individuals have a central or subcentral axial hollow 
resembling the pipe in a steel ingot. 

A pronounced radial jointing is very commonIy developed in tle pillows, 
and when these are broken down by the mechanical prmesses of weathering 
or the action of waves and strearm they fall into tapering, pointed, or wedge- 
shaped fragments. A concentric jointing or lamellar structure, so character- 
istic of spheroidal weathering, has been observed far Iess commonly. 

, , Pillow Lamu i New Jersey. 

DistribuCiota-This structure has been found typically developed in parts 
of both First and Second Watchung Mountain basalts. In First Mountain 
the structure has been traced from a point onehalf mile northwest of Passaic 
Falls, Paterson, in a diretion about S. 25" W., to the trap quarry n e r  the 
railroad station at Great Notch, a distance of 4 miles. The exposures of 
pillow lava along this course vary in width from about roo feet to more 
than  ow feet. C)n account of an almost continuous covering of glacial 
drift in both directions beyond the extremities of this line it has not been 
possible to trace the structure further. This belt lies almost exactly in the 
middle of the basalt outcrop, and therefore about the middIe of i b  thickness, 
throughout the course. 

Description.--Fine examples of the structure have been exposed in street 
grading along McBride Avenue from Rockland Street to Howard Street, 
Paterson, showing nearly circular cross sections in places, but also some 
ellipsoidal and long-drawn-out bolster-like masses. The common interstitial 
tachylite breccia, with calcite, quartz, zeolites, etc., has been weathered out 
and the spheroidal, bowlder-like appearance of the pillows is dearly shown 
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Some of the masses are joined together by short necks. i n  the trap quarries 
just above the West Paterson station pillow structure has been exposed to 
depths of 50 to 75 feet in great perfection. This is one of the most noted 
locali&es for zeolites and assaciated minerals, which have been devdoped in 
great variety and beauty- in the interspl~eroidal cavities of the pillow lava. 

Mwt of the pillows are circular or elliptical in cross section and range from 
r to 2 feet in diametet, although both smaller and larger sizes occur. 
Although varying in shape from spheroidal.to elongated forms, the prevailing 
structure is ellipsoidal and remarkably regular. Each mass is covered with 
basic glass (tachylite), ranging from a thin film to more than an inch in 
thickness, and thin sections show that this passes gradually into the wm- 
pletely crystalline mass of the interior. The glass is very brittle, has a pitch- 
like to waxy luster, and has a tendency to split off parallel to the surface in 
peathering or when struck with a hammer. Hence it is difficult to collect 
specimens of the crystalline rock with the glass attached to it. 

The pillows consist of massive lava, with few arnygdules, and these are 
small and distributed chiefly in the outer parts, near the surface coating of 
glass. M h y  of the masses, on the other hand, have a central or subcentral 
"pipe" or cavity from r to 6 or 8 inches in diameter, which are either rounded 
or more or less flattened in cross section. Radial columnar jointing i s  a com- 
mon characteristic and is well shown in the weathered rock of the upper 
parts of the quarry walls. The spaces between the masses are either partly 
or wholly filled with flakes and anguIar fragments of glass like that which 
coats the individual pillows. This is generally cemented into a breccia by the 
deposition of quartz, caIcite, many species of zeoIiteq and other less common 
minerals. 
' At the Great: Nbtch quarry a section of exactly Pmilar material has been 

exposed to a depth of 40 or 50 feet. Fifteen miles further southwest the 
same structure has bem found dong a' smalI ravine and in the old prospect- 
ing pits locally known as the "copper, mine" near Glenside Park (formerly 
Feltville), 2 miles northeast of Scotch Plains. This e m s u r e  is but a few 
feet deep and lies at the immediate upper surface of the f irst  Mountain 
basalt, instead of near the middle. The interstitial material is a mixture of 
angular fragments of glass with red shale of exactIy the same character as 
that which overlies the trap at  this locaIity. The Ian is somewhat vesicular, 
many of the masses h a ~ i ~ n g  elongated tubular vesicles, 3 or 4 inches long 
and one-fourth of an inch or less in diameter, set at right angles to their 
outer surfaces. Most of these tubes are filled with chlorite, calcite, quartz, 
and zeolites. 

In contrast with the preceding, the piflow lava of Second Mountain occurs 
at the bottom of the sheet of basalt and is markedly vesicular. At Little 
Falls it is exposed at the northeast corner of the concrete reservoir of the 
&st Jersey Water Company and at short imtewaIs along the eastern border 
of the trap northward for more than haIf a mile. The pillows attain maxi- 
mum diameters of 2 or 3 feet, are coated' with the characteristic gIassy 
crust, a d  form accumlations ro to zo feet thick along the old quarry walls 
and in the diffs. In places they form the bottom of the sheet and elsewhere 
they rise ro f&t or more above the base, the latter consisting in such places 
of nokmal basalt jointed into wedgy and splintery columns. 
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ORIGIN OF PILLOW LAVAS. 

In connection with the study af this structure in. the trap rocks of New 
Jersey the available Iiterature of $low lavas in aII countries has been care- 
fully compiled and compared and also that of the modern pahoehoe and aa 
lavas, with both of which the pillow structure has k e n  compared by various 
geologists. An account of this investigation, together with a critical discus- 
sion of the numerous conflicting hypdtheses of origin that have been ad- 
vanced, has been published in the Bulletin of the Geological Society of 
America, volume 25. "A theory of bulbous budding," may be summarized 
from this publication as follows : 

I .  Hig!u?j liquid bva.-The structure m u r s  only in  basalt. and closely related fie. 
flowing hasic lavas, and it is evident tbat any bigh degrae of viscosity must m e  effect- 
ually to prevent its formation. The lava must retain a high dckree of  liqnidity through 
a relatively long period of m l i n g  and notable viswsity must appear only within a limited 
range of temperature as i t  approaches rigidity. 

a. Small cont<nuorss sargpIy.-In a lava flow tbat has betome nearly motionless the 
formation of cracks and orifices in  the crusts permits the -pe of liquid lava dong the  
front and lateral margins of the flow or, in some cases, even upon its u r n  surface. 
Thus a multitude of small flows may take the place of the great flow that has become 
retarded or  stopped in  its course. I n  the case of slow gentle exaavasation of lava f m  
the beginning of the eruption the multiple-ffow -process may come into play at once. 

3. Bulbow budding.-With suitable temperature the numerous small A m  will form 
bulbous or  elongated mass=, because of  the tough membrane that quickly forms on the 
surface of each little outburst on exposure to the air. The pressure of lava within ex- 
pands each bulb until the stretching of its skin is stopped by increasing rigidity. This 
stretching may induce in the thickening and stiffening crust a pseudo-fIm s m c t u r c  garal. 
lel to the outer surface by the flattening of vesicles and the tangential arrangement of 
microlites. The crust finally stiffens, cracks again, and the process is repeated indefinitdy 
as Iong as a supply of lava mntinues ,in suitable amount and at favorabre temperatures, 
the liquid flowing through a succession of pillows connected by short nt* or  necks o f  no 
appreciable length at all. Layers of piIlows of succeeding generat.tions form upon the 
first, each layer protecting the pillows beneath from rapid cooling and thus prolonging the 
pffiod during which lava may continue to pass through t h m  and increase the extent of 
the Row. With varying conditions all degrees of transition would occur between mica1  
pillow lava and pahoehoe, either passing into t h ~  other or alternating with it, awarding 
to  circumstances of temperature and volume of the Row. 

4. SernGmolded immobile fo&s.-As the pillowy masses are formed, first on the ground 
or the  floor of a lake or  sea and then in more or  less rapidly succeeding generations one 
upon another, they t a d  to assume rounded or  domed upper surfaces and molded bases. 
Henw the pilIows a t  the bottom of a flow are apt to be flat beneath, while those higher 
in the  I& tend to  fit more or  less perfectly upon the underlying ones, with varying 
degrees of adaptation. The longest axis marks the direction of flow and thc shortest 
the vertical at the time of their fmmatioa 

5. Sepamthw of Ldidwal p i I l a w ~ A t  the time: of their development t h e  diminutive 
lava flows are connected together in a n  irregular budding eerie, somewhat after the 
manner of  some bulbou~ varieties of cactus. The oonnections are points of weakness, 
however, that map readily be m e r e d  b$ contraction while cooling or  by slight subsequent 

m other movement, leaving the individuals wholly isolated. 
6. Iwtwspheroidaf caw;&s aud breccip-The spatfing off of glass fragments from the 

outer crusts partially f i ls  the interspheroidal spaces with btemia, where such openings 
exist owing to the failure of the pillows t o  fit perfectly together. These spces may also 
contain fine sediment where the lava has flowed into soft mud or  ooze under watcr, or  

of any kind may suhequently be washed into the interstices from a b e ,  whether 
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thc flow is subqumus or  subaerial. Occasionally a growing pillow may crack in  such a 
manner aa to spill a portion of its liquid contents into the spaces between underlping or  
adjaeent pillows. Where other suitable conditions exist these spaces afford favorable 
places for the wonderful variety of beautifully crystallized minerals for which some of 
these localities are famous. These include quartz, calcite, the zeolites, datolite, prehuite, 
ptetofite, epidote, and many other l r s  abundant species. 

7. RwlkZ colmanw j o in t ing .4 Iumnar  jointing naturally forms at right angles to the 
coaling surfaces in pillow lavas as  in  others, and this produces the radial structure so 
commonly s e n  in these masses. A shell-like concentric parting is found in some pillow 
lavas with a strongly developed zonal structure, and i t  k characteristic of the tachylitie 
crusts generally to scale off easily and break into fragments. 

8. Degree of w8SicuIarity.-The masses become more or less vesicular aceording as much 
or little gas i s  retained in solution by the liquid lava. The outer crust may be entirely 
free from vcsiclcs, while concentric lines or scattering cavitics or amygdulea appear only 
in  the vpstalline mass within, the central part being the most xoriacmus of all. This 
would be the normal result where the liquid remains in  equilibrium, holding its volatile 
constituents until they are released by the process of trystallixakion. Glass, being a super- 
cooled liquid that has become rigid without crystallization, often retains its volatile matter 
in  solution and in  such ~ a s e  does not become notably vesicular. Supersaturation and rapid 
lscape of volatile materials make the whole mass spongy, and their continued separation 
from the liquid interior in advance of crystallization causes the accumulation of vesicles: 
near the  upper surfaces of the pill=. 

9. Hollow gi1lows.-Where the flow of the interior liquid fails from any cause, such as 
the freezing of the intervening pessuge or the opening of freer cbannels in another direc. 
tion, the growing pillow may be drained upon cracking and thtrs become wholly or  par. 
tially hollow. 'Most hollow pillows, however, seem to owe their cavernous condition ta 
either an e x m i v e  amount of contained gases, giving rise to a central steam cavity of  
large size, or  to  the breaking down of a spongy core by weathering, a process that may 
precde  the breaking away of the wter shell. 

10. R;rte~lt of flow.-Repeated budding may 1-d eventually to  the covering of a con. 
siderable area, the  extent finally attained depending chiefiy upon the length of time during 
which a moderate supply of suitable lava continuer;. Even on Aats and gentle slope, the 
long-continued supply of lava and the formation of successive layers of pillows, one upon 
another. 611 gradually build up a slope like an aggrading river, and with increasing 
gradient the range of flow will k incremed Thus both the depth and the lateral extent 
are wntingent upon the length of time during which a suitable supply is maintainad. 

XI. Contact m-tk water.-Possibly there are characteristic differencm between auk- 
aqueous and subaerial flows of lava, but a t  present they are scarcely distinguishable with 
any degree of certainty. Presumably the  rate of cooling is accelerated somewhat by 
immediate contact with water, at least in  certain stag- of the process, as at the initial. 
protrusion of each new bud or  pillow, and thii probably has a modifying influence upon 
its size, shape, and Mher characters; but to  a great extent thwe must depend upon the 
initial temperature of the lava of each diminutive outbreak, the pressure under which i t  
ROWS, it8 chemical constitution, and other indeterminate factors. ft is conceivable that 
contact with water may either hinder or promote the formation of pillow structure. Con. 
ditions of temperature and flow that are favorable to the prcdqction of extensive pillow 
lava on Iand might be so modified by water as to  restrict the extent of thc structure. On 
t h e  other hand, a Raw of such volume and fluidity as would spread rapidly on land, 
forming a continuous sheet, might be checked and largely transformed into pillow lava 
under water. Hence it is probable that neither the presence nor the absrnte of water, 
per as, is particularly favorable to the structure. 
12. Intvwiwt giIlow lava-Direct intrusion of Iava into soft oozes or  loose sediments 

upon the sea bottom would differ in general from s u b a ~ e o u s  caption only in the f i g h t  
resistance to  flow offered by the sediments and perhaps also in less rapid eooling owing 
to the a h c e  of convection currents. A subaqueous eruptiqn upon such a bottom would 
of necessity penetrate the underlying sedimeuts in part, and the same would be ttue of a 
lava stream fmm the land u m n  entering a body of water where such conditions prevail. 
hi both cages the penetration GT intrusion is due to  the incompetence of the strata to  
sustain the weight of a flow. 
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Johnson-Lavis has shown that a dense viscous liquid on being inEected into anothet 

assumes spheroidal forms with slight necks aonnccting th&, some of which were sevcrcd, 
leaving the globes detached. Whether this would happen to a lava would depend largely, 
'perhaps, upon relative density. A light and insubstantial ooze m d d  probably offer too 
Iiftle resistance to cause the separation of a lava that had not already bPgun the budding 
process. On the other hand it wwld not  interfere with the dwelopmwt and extension 
of the process through its mass, and this would give rise to pillow structure in eveiy 
rerpect likc that which forms upon the land or the firm sea bed, excat  perhaps in the 
absence of Bat-bottomed p~llows at the base of the flow. 
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